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DENTIST,

»ERSFORD, PA. Practleal Dentistry a t
i l y G en u in e.
honest prices.
Ladies, ask DrugK?
t ’S ENGLISI------- ---- -------------- -----------------------------

High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES;
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
to 1 p. m.

; When Mrs. Chester Taylor adopted
•her dead brother’s eldest daughter El
sie, her friends discussed the matter
thoroughly and from various view
points.
—
It was folly, said one, for a woman
of Mrs. Taylor’s age to burden herself
with an unformed, half educated girl.
Another declared th at young people
around the silent, conservative Taylor
residence would add ten years to the
life of its mistress. But optimists and
pessimists alike shook their heads
when-introduced to Elsie, who proved
to be.a holdenlsh girl, long and^peaked,
with angles th at could not be hidden
even by the triumphs of the dressmak
ing a rt ordered by her generous rela
tive. Elsie was sixteen.
Mrs. Taylor congratulated herself up
on being a graceful but never tiresome
Invalid. H er ailments required little
treatm ent aside from change of cli
mate a t stated intervals. In the winter
she sought the magnolia laden breezes
of the south. In the summer she fled
to quiet resorts in mountainous regions
even as far west as Colorado or as far
north as Canada, and twice she ran
over to Carlsbad. With her went Elsie
and the governess.
When a t last the twain—for the gov
erness was nb longer required—put in
appearance at the Tuxedo Springs, its
habitues, particularly the women who
had criticised so severely the gauche
young girl who had sought the kindly
protection of her only living relative,
stared and—gossiped.
The angles were still there, but they
were softened. The girl had a style,
an individuality, entirely her own. And
how she did wear her gowns, marvels
of Parisian shops! Bizarre confections
in red were her favorites, and when
she flitted through corridors and piaz
zas or dashed over tennis course and
golf links she was a great splash of
color against the neutral young wom
en who shared the resort’s pleasures
with her.
The women, from watching her In
wonder, became Jealous and not with
out cause. She took her pick of the
men and left what she could not han
dle, few enough in number, for the
other members of her sex. There was
spite In the feminine gossip. The men
liked her, so said the porch brigade,
but they did not take her seriously;
She was the sort to laugh with, joke
with, dance with, boat with, fish with,
flirt with? but—marry? Well, hardlyl
And the men themselves looked a t the
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THB URN GAZED THROUGH THE VINES.

matter in rather the same light. She
was good company, but would she

wear? It was difficult to think of her
presiding over a home with dignity
and repose, almost Impossible to pic
ture her tender and solicitous a t the
sick bed. So the gay butterfly danced
on from one summer festivity to an
other, and no one dreamed th at she
was conscious of the criticisms hurled
at her proudly poised head or remem
bered revengefully the slights put up
on her by the women who envied her
the Parisian gowns, the way she wore
them and—the men.
It was the night after Tom Lyons
came to the Springs th at Mrs. Torrington remarked to Mrs. Smythe th at El
sie would probably make a “dead set”
at Tom, plainly the catqji of the sea
son. Tom came of Philadelphia Revoutionary aristocracy, and his tastes
were as simple as his bank account
was solid.
“We’ll see Miss Elsie laying aside
crimson frocks for sweet simplicity in
white mull now th at Tom’s here. I’ll
wager a box of the best, my dear, that
she lands most eligible fish within a
fortnight.”
And Elsie, overhearing the remark,
registered a firm vow and curled her
haughty lip in derision. Tom Lyons
would be no more than thè others. And
two days later, when his trap stood
before the door awaiting her pleasure,
Elsie Taylor sailed across the broad
piazza clad from head to foot in glow
ing crimson, from a soubrettish picture
hat of mull to high heeled French slip
pers. Tom’s well bred face showed no
»ign of the tumult which raged in his
heart when he helped the gay, poster
like figure into his elegant and severely
plain trap, but with this event his at
tentions to Miss Taylor ceased abrupt
ly. As Mrs Torrington expressed it to
Mrs. Smythe, it was a hopeless lack of
diplomacy on Elsie’S part, and her aunt
ought to take her in hand. Decidedly
she needed grooming in modern m atri
monial ideas.
But Mrs. Taylor showed hopeless
lack of interest in her niece's matrimo
nial prospects and no disapproval
whatever of what the porch brigade
term ed her scandalous flirtations.
It happened on the heels of a nasty
hot spell, when even the Springs yield
ed to the Influence of the torrid wave.
Just beyond the fence which rose close
to the rear of the hotel were some
sm^ll cottages, occupied by the people
who found work among the hostelries
of the resort. For two days and a
night the incessant wail of a child had
traveled across the high fence, and on
this day directly after luncheon Elsie,
with her coterie of admirers, sat on the
rear porch, jesting and laughing.
Suddenly the girl rose to her feet and
said impatiently:
“I wish the mother of th at child
would be forced to do something for it.
That crying nearly sets me crazy. The
proprietor of the house ought to look
into the matter.”
As she disappeared in the direction
of the office the men looked a t each
other, shrugged their shoulders and
smiled. “Yes, decidedly Elsie Taylor
was jolly company, but”—
“Heartless cat!” murmured a pale
blond with appealing eyes. Then the
group scattered for the afternoon sies
ta.
Later in the afternoon one of the
men, seeking a shady corner on the
upper porch, stepped noisily throngh
his window. A hand was raised in si
lent warning. It was the hand of Tom
Lyons, crouched against the vines and
gazing across the fence down into the
laborer’s cottage. The other man tip
toed to his side and caught his breath.
Then he tiptoed back -and hurried
down the hall to the billiard room. The
game was stopped, and half a dozen
Other men joined the tiptoeing army
and gazed through the vines.
What did they see? Ju st a tall, slen
der girl in a long, lace trimmed white
wrapper sitting in the corner of the
porch of th at little house. On her
knees lay a baby, the one that had
been crying, and beside her was a
bowl filled with water. She bathed
the tortured little body and showered
it with healing powder. Then she took
a brush and comb and made tiny
gleaming curls all over the small head,
while the baby’s big eyes studied her
softened face. And all the while she
talked cheerily to the mother, lying ill
just inside the door. Then when the
baby’s toilet was completed and he.
had been fed she rocked him to sleep,
singing not the jolly college songs and
ragtime melodies which the listening
men had heard from her lips before,
but sweet, old fashibned songs.-The feet of the men on that overhang
ing balcony grew numb as they stood
breathless, afraid to break the spell.
Their cigars, all unnoticed, went out,
and when she laid the baby in its cra
dle and slipped through the small gate
in the fence the men straightened up,
looked oddly a t each other and shook
hands. But they did not speak.
There was a hop th at night, and for
the first time in the season Elsie Tay
lor was gowned all in white—clinging,,
creamy crepe de chine. And the men
who had hung over the vine clad bal
cony that afternoon—all. but one—
asked for a private chat with her dur
ing the course of the evening. The
answer in every case was “No.”
The one who did not join the army
of suppliants was Tom Lyons. It hap
pened th at he had forestalled his rivals
by taking Elsie for a walk directly
after dinner, and his answer had not
been “No.”
The engagement created, a tremen
dous sensation. The women who knew
nothing of. the hidden witnesses on the
upper porch marveled greatly and said
th at Tom Lyons would never be happy
with-the wearer of crimson gowns and
French hosiery. But, then, men are
even more inconsistent than women,
Which is saying a great deal.

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.
diary Is appointed whose duty it Is to
introduce the parties and to look to ev
ery arrangement of the wedding. He
remains through life the guide, philos
opher and friend of the married cou
ple, who refer all matters, aU misun
derstandings, to his counsel. — Pear
son’s Magazine.
A n t i q u i t y o f D e a t h M a sk s .

Although there is no mention of
death masks in the works of Homer
or in any of the later classics, modern
,explorers have satisfied themselves
that in the early burials of all nations
it was the custom to cover the heads
and bodies of the dead with sheets of
gold so pliable th at they took the im
press of the form, and not infrequent
ly, when in the course of centuries the
embalmed flesh had shriveled or fallen
away, the gold retained the exact cast
of the features. Schjiemann found a
number of bodies “covered with large
masks of gold plate in repousse work,”
several of which have been reproduced
by means of engraving in his “My
cenae,” and he asserts th at there can
be no doubt whatever th at each one
of these represents the likeness of the
deceased person whose face It covered.

WHEN THE NUTS
i TURNED BROWN
By WINTHROP ALLEN
Copyright, 1901, by A. S. Richardson
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Walton Ford sprang forward as he
caught the flash of a bright autumn
costume through the trees. Then he
shrank back. I t was too late, how
ever, for the svelte, graceful figure
stepped forward among the rustling
leaves.
I t was the woman’s turn to be em
barrassed. She recovered quickly and
with a haughty inclination of the head
remarked:
“Pray, don’t imagine I was following
you. I supposed you would remain
with the rest of the party, and I—
wanted to be alone.”
“Precisely my predicament, and I’ve
managed to get lo st”
They stood silently regarding each
other. It is not the most pleasant sit
uation imaginable to find yourself
alone in the bare autumnal woods with
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PLAYING HOUSE,”
THE CHILD.

RESPONDED

the man whom you are quite sure you
have ceased to love and from whom
you are about to secure a divorce. Yet
that was Eugenie Ford’s position. The
trouble had started with a trifle, and
the breach had widened steadily until
their being together a t the Van Order
house party was rapidly developing
into a heart sickening shame. Even
the women had commenced to gossip
about the affair over their teacups
when Eugenie was nursing a headache
in her darkened room.
From the distance came faintly the
sound of children’s voices. The strain
was relieved. Ford pushed aside the
overhanging bran?lies and said:
“If you will come with me, perhaps
these children can point out a path.”
Without answering she followed him
through the rustling leaves to a clear
ing, where two children, a lad of ten, a
manly little chap, and a pretty girl of
perhaps eight, were busily sorting their
afternoon’s - harvest of brown nuts.
Both stood gazing shyly a t the “city
folks.”
In response to the desired Informa
tion, given with remarkable clearness
by the bright eyed boy; Ford tossed
him a coin and turned on his heel. His
wife paused and smiled into the up
lifted face of the little girl.
“W hat are you children doing here?”
she asked, pointing to elaborate dia
grams formed of small stones.
“We’re playing bouse,” responded the
child, encouraged by Eugenie’s evident
interest in their game. “T hat’s the
parlor you’re standing in. The man’s
in our dining room. This is the kitch
en, and over there is o u r, room. The
sticks are doors, and you push ’em
open. Didn’t you ever play you were
married like that?”
The woman laughed bitterly.
“Matrimony is something more bind
ing than rows of stones. One is bound
in by walls of conventionality.”
The child straightened up.
“Does th at make as nice houses as
ours—those walls—of—of”—
“They make a prison, a place from
M a rria g e In Ja p a n «
Always interesting to the traveler which you must break out If you would
are the marriage customs of a country see the light of day.”
Her heart was hot within her, and
— in Japan' especially. A Japanese
husband is allowed only one wife, but Eugenie did not realize th at she was
to marry Is sometimes a much more talking to the child. She thought only
serious matter than with us. Either of the man watching her curiously in
the husband must be formally adopted the mellow autumn light.
The girl’s face fell.
into the family of the wife or the wife
. “Oh, I thought it was some new
into the family of the husband, the
couple being absorbed Into one family game, you know.”
“No, it’s as old as the hills. Are you,
and subject to Its discipline. As a rule,
this custom weighs more heavily on too, tired of your boy husband and
the bride than on the husband, for she -married life, and so soon?”
“Of course we’re not,” protested the
must not only obey her husband, but
every member of his family of an old child. “Are we, Willie?”, The boy
er generation than himself; hence a shook his head and dug the ground
young woman often longs for old age, with his copper toed shoe. “You see,
so that she may wield authority over we like new games once in awhilei but
the younger generations. To bring we never get tired of playing we’re
about a marriage in Jaoan an interme- married. Why, when we get big enough

§§§§
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we’re really going to be married for
all the time.. Now we can only keep
house on Saturdays and after school.”
“Don’t you ever quarrel?” Eugenie
was becoming interested, and she for
got the man a t her side.
“Why, yes,” admitted the Child
frankly. “It’s part of the play, and
It's such fun to make up. Yesterday
Charlie Norris gave me a pencil, and
my Willie was just awful mad, but
this morning we kissed and made it
up. Didn’t we, Willie?”
Willie flushed and nodded bis bowed
head.
Biif their Interlocutor'was nbt laugh
ing a t them.
“But suppose you got real angry and
Willie was angry, too, and wouldn’t
make up. W hat then?”
“Oh, but you mustn't!" exclaimed
the little one in shocked surprise. “I t’s
wicked to get really mad. You have to
humor a husband some. I heard ma
tell Mis’ Fosdick so. You see, when
you’re married it’s different from the
ordinary mad, because you’re together
all the time and you’ve got to stay to
gether, and if you are mad”—the child
looked helplessly at Willie—“well, it
would be dreadful, don’t you see.”
“But suppose you wanted to do
something th at wasn’t wrong and Wil
lie wouldn’t let you. W hat then?”
“Willie wouldn’t stop me from doing
anything th at I wanted to do if it
wasn’t wrong, but sometimes I don’t
know what is wrong. Now, I let Artie
Hale kiss me one day, and Willie WRs
awful mad, and I ju st laughed because
he was mad. I didn’t care about Artie,
you knoW; only it was fun to see
Willie’s eyes snap little bits of fire.
But then we talked it all over, and now
—well, I ain’t going to let Artie kiss
me again, not if he gives me two can
died apples. I’m not going to make
Willie feel bad any more, ’cause if you
really love people you don’t like to
make *em feel bad, do you?”
Eugenie turned abruptly.
“Which way are we to go, did you
say?” Amazed a t the sudden change in her
demeanor, the little girl pointed si
lently toward the woodland path.
When Eugenie had taken half a dozen
steps, she stopped suddenly and hur
ried back to the children, who stood
watching this odd city lady who had
taken such strange Interest in their
make believe house. She knelt beside
the small figures and, drawing them
gently toward her, murmured:
“Always give In to one another—
always. I t’s so much easier."
Then she kissed them both and, ris
ing, followed her husband down the
leaf strewn pathway toward the Van
Order estate.
Before them spread the gorgeousness
of the setting sun. The red gold sky,
framed by the forest vista, shone like
the gates of glory. Neither spoke, but
the face of each seemed to have caught
the reflection of the brilliant west.
Just beyond flowed a small brook,
making tinkling musie as it leaped
over the moss covered stones. Ford
crossed first, then offered his band to
his wife, who hesitated when she
stepped on the first stone of the nat
ural bridge.
As she reached the other side she
still held his hand, and, seeing that she
made no effort to withdraw from his
protecting- attitude, Ford drew her
closer.
“Shall we let the children’s lesson
pass unheeded, Walton, or shall we,
like they, ‘kiss and make up?*"
He knew the cost of those words to
her proud spirit, and as he bent to kiss
her he said:
“I have wanted to ask you this for
days and days, but somehow you nev
er gave me the chance. I know I ’ve
been unreasonable. It’s hard for a
girl who’s queened It over fellows for
several seasons to yield always to just
one insignificant man.”
“You’re not insignificant You’re—
just splendid. I ’ve been selfish and
silly.” The words came now without
effort and were sealed with, a penitent
kiss.
That night the Van Order house par
ty drove over to the dance a t the Cross
Country club house.
“By Jove, it looks like the old co
tillon days to see Ford dancing four
numbers out of five with Eugenie,
doesn’t it?” exclaimed a confirmed
bachelor, thoughtfully stroking his
iron gray mustache.
And so it happened that a little child
led them away from the portals of the
divorce court
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Jack Coyle was discontented. - The
temperature was 100 in the shade, and
there is very little shade in southern
Arizona. The sun would not set for
an hour. It would be four hours more
before the Overland express was due.
So Jack vented his discontent on his
partner, Dan Driscoll, the only person
in eight
“Nice work, this,” grumbled Jack;
“bring a man out here five hours be
fore the train is due and bake him to
death. There ought to be half a dozen
men for the •job anyway," he added
querulously.
“T hat’s rig h t” retorted Dan, trying
to creep deeper into the shadow cast
by the scanty bashes lining the rail
road track; find fault because I didn’t
advertise in thq papers, ‘Help Want
ed For a Holdup.’ I suppose you
think robbing the Overland express is
a sort of pink tea and th at there ought
to be some one waiting for us with par
asols and lemonade. Had we stayed in
town much longer, the sheriff would
have realized the particular sort of
picnic we were planning and provid
ed neckties for a different kind of so
cial function. That's right—jump up
and throw things around. If th at dy
namite is in the way, ju st kick It.”
But Jack, standing so he was con
cealed, was staring toward the south
east, where w hat seemed to be slowly
moving specks were visible.
“ ’Paches!” he said briefly. “ ’Paches
on the warpath! Pass up the glass.”
W hat Jack saw through the glass
seemed to Interest him greatly. When
he had finished his inspection, his face
had a queer look.
“They’re coming back from a raid;.

got some white women prisoners."
The two men stared a t each other.
Both were desperadoes with almost
every offense in the criminal calendar
to their discredit. At present they
were waiting for the Overland express.
The rifles and an innocent looking
package which contained dynamite
showed w hat they Intended to do when
the express arrived. But the worst of
western outlaws generally has a decid
ed vein of chivalry where a woman is
in danger, and when only two men
plan to hold'hp an express train they
are not wanting in courage.
“There’s thirty or ftrty of them. I
wish we had more of the boys along,”
observed Jack. But there wasn’t much
hesitation in his tones.
“Once I went north with the Texas
rangers on a ’Pache trail,” said Dan,
apparently apropos of nothing in par-

norses and the cries of the women.
Both had been too distant to be
harmed. But no noise came from the
spot where a second before had stood
the group of Apache warriors.
“There wasn’t a man more than thir
ty feet from the fire,” said Jack, with
a little awe in his voice, “an d 'th ere
was dynamite enough in th at package
to blow up a town.”
“There’s no use sentimenting over
a lot' of dead ’Paches,” answered Dan
in businesslike tones. “That shot of
yours saved the outfit. The thing to
do now is to hustle out the horses and
get the women back to town. There’ll
be -a lot of people mighty glad to see
’em.”
Far off to the west shone a glow
which seemed to be reflected from
some rapidly moving object Jack
Coyle pointed a t i t
“There goes the Overland. Well, if
we didn’t use the dynamite quite the
way we meant to it came in pretty
handy.”
R e s p o n s iv e .

There was. a t least one responsive
hearer in the crowded little church In
an English village,, and it happened
this way:
Guests had arrived unexpectedly at
the country parsonage on Sunday
morning.
The weekly supply of butter had run
short, so the hospitable host dispatched
old Joe, the handy man, to his neigh
bor, Mr. Paul, whose dairy 'alwaysboasted a surplus. The parson pro
ceeded to church with his well pre
pared sermon on some of the deep say
ings of the great apostle âud was well
under way with it when* old Joe, re
turning empty handed, concluded he
would quietly slip in and hear his mas
ter preach.
Ju st as he entered the preacher
leaned over the pulpit, stretched forth
his hand with a most impressive in
terrogation in voice and manner and
called out, “And w hat did Paul say?”
Distinctly sounded through the church
old Joe’s reply:
“He say, marster, he ain’t going to
let you have no more butter till you
pay for the last you got.”
DAN RAN FORWARD AND HURLED THE
DYNAMITE.

tlcular; “ran across the bodies of some
white women they had captured. Most
of them were dead. One was alive,
but too weak to tell w hat they had
done. We could see, though.”
“We can’t do anything until dark,”
answered Jack thoughtfully. “Then
we can follow the trail. They are rid
ing sort of in this direction, so we will
be able to make i t They’ll probably
camp for the night. If we can creep
up and stampede ’em, all right; If we
can’t, we’ll have to take our chances,
but we w ant to be sure to keep a last
bullet in our guns for ourselves in
case things go wrong.”
As soon as it grew dark the horses
were led up from the little gully in
which they had been hidden. The
girths were drawn tight, and a mo
ment later the white men were gallop
ing in a direction th a t would cross the
Indian trail. They soon struck it, and
even in the night it was easy'for the
experienced plainsmen to follow the
track left by so large a troop. After
two hours of hard riding Dan Driscoll
suddenly slowed up.
“There’s the light,” he said to Jack.
“They must have felt pretty safe from
pursuit to start a campfire. We’ll have
to leave the horses here. An Indian
would hear the galloping long before
we got in rifle sh o t”
The horses were hobbled, and silent
ly Dan and Jack proceeded on foot to
ward the Indian camp. The odds
against them were desperate. They
had no definite plan of action and little
hope of escaping with their lives. But
of oourse it would not do to leave whire
women to death by torture without an
attem pt tb sávé them. ’ When Within a
hundred yards of the camp, Jack lifted
his rifle. "The dim light from the
smoldering fire showed the reclining
forms of the Apaches, with two who
bad been assigned as sentinels sitting
upright, every sfense alert.
“We’d better begin firing,” whispered
Jack. “A ’Pache has eyes and ears
like a cat, and they’ll spot us soon. If
we fire fast, maybe they will think
there’s a party and run.”
But Dan Driscoll, who had been look
ing Intently a t the campfire, laid a re
straining hand on his partner’s arm,
for into the brain of Dan had flashed
a plan, full of danger, but promising
complete success if well carried out.
“F c a h ’t see the women,” murmured
Dan. “They must be tied to one side.
There’s no use shooting. The reds will
scatter out of the light of the fire.
They’ll know from the flashes there
ain’t but tw o of us, and they’ll ju st
pick us off. Now listen. I’ve got the
dynamite in my pocket If we can
creep up near enough to toss it in the
fire, those red devils will go to their
own place in detachments. The women
are too far off to be hurt by the ex
plosion, and it probably won’t harm
us. It’s a big risk, but our only
chance:”
• Inch by inch Dan and his partner
crawled toward the camp. A few yards
more and it would be time to throw the
dynamite. Then some almost imper
ceptible noise aroused the suspicions of
one of the sentinels. He sprang to his
feet and peered into the. n ig h t The
white men lay motionless, holding their
breath. But they could not deceive the
trained eyesight of the Apache, who
fired a t the spot where he had dimly
discerned the crawling bodies.
Then brave after brave leaped to his
feet, snatching his, rifle. Dan ran for
ward and hurled the dynamite. The
distance was too g re a t I t struck the
sand, failed to explode and rolled a few
feet, where it lay dimly visible In the
glow from the campfire. Dan groaned.
Now the Indians would scatter, he and
Jack would be killed, and the women—
but he didn’t w ant to think of th a t
But Jack Coyle, his rifle a t his shoul
der, was taking careful aim—not a t any
of the Apaches, but a t a little package
which lay unnoticed in front of the
fire, and as Dan turned with a curse
to ask the reason for his partner’s
slowness in shooting Jack pulled the
trigger.
An explosion which seemed to shake
the desert, a glare of white flame, then
silence. The campfire was gone, but
far out on the plains could be seen
scattered brands. Jack had fallen on
bis face as he fired. Dan had been
knocked down by the explosion. As
they picked themselves up they could
bear the neighing of the frightened

T h e T r o u b le .

The trouble was all over when the
crowd got there.
“W hat’s the matter?” someone asked
as they gathered around him.
“NothIB’,” answered the man withi
the bleeding nose, who was sitting oni
the high seat of the heavy delivery]
wagon.
^ j
“W hat’s this excitement about?” it-!
“There ain’t no excitement.”
“W hat have you been flghtln’ about?”1
“There ain’t been no fightin’.”
“Then how did you get th at bloody
nose?” persisted the questioner.
“I didn’t know it was bleedin’.”
' “Well, it is. How about it?”
“Nothin’ about i t only I hit a feller
with a whip, and he dum b up here an’
lammed me good an’ plenty. That’s
all, an' if you durn fools have got
through rubberin’ I’ll drive along now!
G it up 1”
Thereupon he cracked his .whip over
the horses’ heads and moved off, wip
ing his nose on his coat sleeve.—Chica
go Tribune.
A C u r io u s S t r u c t u r e .

On the road from Clifton downs to
Avonmouth the traveler will pass, in
the Avon gorge, a curious structure to
which a singular tradition is attached,
relates the London Tatler. The story,
is th a t a person named Cook about a
century ago was told by a gypsy in the
Leigh woods th a t his only son would
be killed by a serpent before he reached
the age of twenty-one. To avert this he
built a high tower and shut his son in
the topmost room w ith the Intention of
secluding him there until the fatal age
was passed. However, by accident tu
viper was taken up in a fagot to the
room to light the fire, and it crept from
the fagot and bit the boy so th a t he
died. Therefore the tower ,w r s called
Cook’s folly, and th a t is its name toj
this day, whatever ia the true explana-!
tlon.
T u n e F o r a F ig h t.

That “The Girl I Left Behind Me” is
a more strenuous tune and fitter for
army use than Siegfried’s song of the
sword is not to be gainsaid. The ear
piercing fife calls the soldier to shot,
shell and glory; “The Magic Flute,”
with all its magiq, would move him not
a t all. The shouts of the Valkyrie
maidens may touch a warlike chord in
the breasts of our more strenuous
daughters, but they have thus far fail
ed to inspire a troop of amazon rough
riders. A performance of “Die Walkure,” of even the entire “Ring,” likely,
would not hurry an army into action
(though it might have th at effect), for
grand opera music “appeals to the in
tellect and moves nobody,” whereas
w ar and ballads “appeal to the heart
and bring tears to the eyes.” We are
told th a t Greek music writers fired
armies with courage by composing, in
the Phrygian mode, equivalents for
“The Girl I Left Behind Me” and se
cured the fidelity of the girl by the use
of the Doric mode. No doubt by skill
fully combining these modes they killed
two birds w ith one stone—a feat that
the composer of the American classic
hymn before action often, we fear,
came short of.—Harper’s Weekly.
R o w t o C a r e F o r Parrots.
The w ell known gray parrot is a
most satisfactory and popular pet. The
male and the female look exactly alike,
and both will talk. The female talks
less, learning fewer words and phrases,
but she pronounces w ith great distinctness. They are capital mimics and
catch different tones of voice with nice
ty. In the very young gray parrot the
iris is black. In the older birds it is
yellow. The iris, of the young bird’s
eyes changes gradually. The eyes are
dark for about seven months. As the
gray parrot is long lived and slowly
reaches m aturity the young ones must
be fed and watched w ith special’care.
The only w a y , to care for a very
young parrot is to boil the corn which
is fed it and make it into a pulp, put
ting it into the bird’s beak or letting it
feed from the owner’s fingers as it
would from the beaks of the parent
birds. The feeding of young parrots
must be done frequently or they will
die of starvation. The gray parrot Is
fed practically like the others on hemp,
sunflower seed, Indian corn, fresh fruit
and some nuts. Almonds are not good
for parrots. The bitter almonds make
them ill. Parsley is a deadly poison.—
Our Animal Friends.
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No report to the effect that Philadelphia has stole Cam
den is extant at present.
H. L. Shomo, E sq., of Royersford, denies the statement
that he is candidate for the Legislature. Some other year
perhaps.
Since there is a hot-weather lull in politics Colonel Reif
snyder might again go to the mountains and practice ping
pong.

islands, but that it is largely ten
tative none can deny. The establish
mentof apermanent CensusRureau
recommended by the President, has
been accomplished and the oleomar
garine law, ostensibly a revenue
measure, but really in the nature of
pure food legislation, has been
placed on the statutes.
The bills which Congress failed
to pass are numerous and many im
portant measures were lost in the
mazes of parliamentary prdeedure
or sacrificed to political exigencies,
A comparison of the President’s
message with the legislation ac
complished shows a glaring dis
crepancy. Mr. Roosevelt’s earnest
words in regard to anti-anarchistic
legislation failed of issue. Bills
passed by each chamber were left
in conference and the over-enthusi
asm which expended itself in pass
ing in the Senate, a too drastic
measure, resulted in i'ncipiency of
purpose towards the close of
session. The history of “Cuban re
ciprocity” is too recent to require
repetition.
Among other legislation recom
mended by the President, and
which failed of accomplishment,
may be noted government super
vision of and publicity for trusts,
general reciprocity, aid to the ship
ping industry and "the establish
ment of a department of commerce.
An excellent militia law, reported
by General Dick of Ohio, failed of
adoption and an army reorganization
law, drafted in accordance with the
views of Secretary Root, met a
similar fate. In fact, the comparison
of the President’s message with the
record of legislation enacted fur
nishes some warrant for the sug
gestion that the Congressional
leaders cherished no great desire to
make the first administration of Mr.
Roosevelt a marked success nor to
demonstrate to the country his
ability as a party leader.
On Tuesday a most interesting
Cabinet meeting was held. The
Panama canal matter was referred
to the Attorney General with in
structions to submit plans for the
verification of the title offered by
the French company. The question
of a Pacific cable was brought up by.
Secretary Moody who presented a
proposition from the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company, offering
certain concessions in return for
the cable survey made by the United
States steamship Nero. This also
was referred to Attorney General
Knox for examination and advice.
This evening the President goes to
Pittsburg where he will deliver an
Independence Day address and
from there he expects to go to
Oyster Bay.

Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
county in every state of the Union F irst
District, a t the public house of Hermann
Roth,
Thursday, July 24, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
This seems a big task, but it is by
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house
no means impossible. Have the of Philip H. Brown, Friday, Ju ly 26, froth 8.30 to
10.80 a. m.
churches of all denominations recog Townshiiip of Hatfield and Hatfield
___ borough,
____ BH
blir house
'¡«jgr- of
m .Chester
—• * üKnipe,
— Friday
-■' J
a t the public
nize that in promoting humane treat July
25, from 12.30 to 6.30 p. m .
Township
of
Towamencin,
a
t
the
public
house
ment of animals, they are doing of Sylvan us C. Bean, Monday, July 28, from»
m. to 2 p. m.
God a service. What does the Good a.Township
of Lower Salford, West District, a t
Book say of the sparrow that falls the public house of Albert Rice, Tuesday, J uly
29,A™
from 8 to 11 * — ■
to the ground?
Township of Lower Salford, E ast District, at
the
le public nouse of ‘A. S. Kline. Tuesday, July
Carry the war into Africa itself. 29,
from 1 to 5 p. m.
Township of Franconia, W est District, a t the
Go among the “ cabbies” and the ublic
house of Henry Frederick, Wednesday,
80, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
drayman and give substantial re July
Township of Franconia, E ast District, a t the
house of Albert W. G erhart, Wednesday,
wards to those who are best known Sublic
uly 30, from 1 to 2.80 p. m.
as kind masters, setting the spirit Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
of George B. Yerger, Thursday, July 31,
of emulation at work among them house
from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and-W est
Through these agencies, here set Pottsgrove, a t the public house of Samuel
Thursday, Ju ly 31, from 1.80 to 4 p. m.
forth so generally and perhaps so Geiger,
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of Washington
unsatisfactorily, may not the lot of Smith,
Friday, August 1, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
the patient toiler at the shafts, the wards,
a t the public house of H arry H. Smith,
faithful brute that licks its masters Monday, August 4, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
hand and the scores of creatures of wards,
a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Tuesday, August 5, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
earth and air that make the world Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
brighter and more habitable for wards,
Wednesday, A ugust 6, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borugh
of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the
man be made more tolerable?
public house of J. Harvey Peterman, Thursday,
P R E S ID E N T H O L D E R O N E Q U A L
SUFFRAGE.

August 7, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, w est ward, a t the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday,
A ugust 8, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas
urer’s office from June 2 to September 15, from
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in a 1
cases location of property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 16, 1902, will be given into the
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection as per act of Assembly.
GEORGE N. MALSBERGER,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, P9.

Take no
Risks w ith
Your Eyes
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We Begin Our Special
THIS WEEK Sale
of CLOTHING FOR
JULY of
Men’s Fine Flannel, Gray Serge and Worsted

term s

T h u rsd

SUITS.
$4.75 Boys’ Salts,
Valved at $6.50, $7,00.
$6.50 Boys’ Suits,
Valued at $8.50, $9.00.
$7.50 Boys’ Suits,
Valued at $10 and $13.
And at Hair Prlee.
We will elose out our,
entire line o f Men’s Flue
Crash and Linen Saits.
All $3.00 Suits now $1.50
All $4.00
«
“ $3.00
All $5.00
«
“ $2.50

If your sight blurs at times
or the eyes become tired easily
thefe’s something wrong.
It costs little to help* the
eyes if done in time.
We examine the eyes in a
careful manner without charge.
We can give you the correct
lenses, mounted in any manner
desired.

J. D . S a l l a d e

Children’s Wash Snlts
included in this sale.
These are bargains
and mnst be seen to be
appreciated.
The early buyer gets
lirst choice.
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President Arthur E. Holder of the
Iowa State Federation of Labor said
at the Federation’s annual meeting
Opposite Publie Square,
held in Cedar Rapids a short time
¿2.4}
I mporters, wholesalers, and retailers of Panama hats
NORRISTOWN. PA.
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ago: “ Many organizations with
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earners. Let the trade unions of
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Light, cool and pretty in design. The price
late Editor Harvey and wish him a continuance of the sue
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yard. Summer dress patterns—some really
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Stockings. — Have plenty for hot
■ —While
and no human power is strong
All ather plants In season.
weather Summer Hosiery, 10c. to 50c. the
pair.
Patterns pretty, quality good. Try
enough to regulate her ; no one is
HOUSE FURNISHING I —In the
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a
wheel
call
and
see
entitled to all the privileges and
my Spring Stock now ready.
I —The bo
third which takes the shape of a general order addressed to
duties, as well as the responsibili
io busine!
A HOT WAVE
the entire army of the United States.
ties, of your new station in life; the
tegular me
open door of the franchise shall be and our clock sale always come together.
season: Nc
W E HAVE A LARGE t*
given you. When women are given
■ —Dr. E
STOCK OF
T he tariff scales are gradually falling from the eyes of T H E P R O M O T IO N O F K IN D N E S S these wider opportunities they will
ieing piai
T O A N IM A L S .
improve them, and no problem of
the editor of the Doylestown Intelligencer. Take note of his
model barn
1
Popularize humane work and you child labor will stare us in the face. ”
timely observations, as follows : “ I t is plainly evident that
—The su
we will have on sale every clock In our store,
will have done a service that will
there will have to be an about-face movement on the part of bring many-fold more blessings to
from one-third to one-half the regular price.
I—Lap po
B L O O D H O U N D S A S D E T E C T IV E S .
the government in the m atter of tariff revision, and that at animals than they now enjoy. It From
PINTS,
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and
HALF
the Century.
I —Has ,tb
935.00 ciocie for $13.00
no distant day. Some of the most influential members of may be contended that it is already In the West the bloodhound is
leek !
GALLONS. ALSO
97.00
clock
f o r $3.75
Congress on the majority side have been discussing seriously popular, but if so the exact meaning now extensively used in the de
-In this
$3.50 clock for $3.00
J-A-K. T O P S
1
the situation. There is a positive demand on the part of this of the term here intended escapes. tection of crime and the capture of
I
—Neigh
t
Two years or more ago Henry
— A ND —
Alarm dock for 75c.
1
criminals. The modern criminal is
element to eliminate the tariff, or a great portion of it, on all Bergh
i>take a tr:
was engaged in his Titanic a very elusive person. He is always
R U BBER S.
ALL SIZES. Agbnt fob
4>nstructet
Space will not permit us to tell you all thé
products controlled by the Trusts! I t is claimed that P resi struggle in behalf of brute creation.
ü
of times, and, quiet, skill reduced prices—look at our windows. Prices
Call
and
See
Our
$13.00
dent. Roosevelt has insisted upon certain changes in the Miss Clara Morris has recently well abreast
I —J. H. 3
ful and often courageous, be has marked in plain figures.
i
usiness i
Buggy Harness.
schedules. In this the President discerns the reading of told of his heroic efforts. Thay con this advantage, that he usually
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American later durii
SPECIAL.—Five onyx and marble clooks,
1
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
does
his
work
at
night.
When
he
stituted
a
contest
against
barbarism
public sentiment, somewhat in advance of his political associ
We are Headquarters for all kinds
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
has completed his task he silently valued from $18 to $32, will be sold for one■—Who w
of Hardware, Tools, Paints,
ates, perhaps, but he sees the necessity of changes, which in the centre of civilization—a bar makes his escape, frequently leaving half.
I
t
q houses
Oils aud Glass.
barism'- more cruel than that with behind him no clues by which his
Main
Street,
Near
Depot,
»rough?
will have to be made soon, or there will be an accounting to which history deals, because its
movements may be traced. So, at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J e w e le r and
the people in a positive manner. A few days ago a prominent victims were the willing instru least, he believes; but try as he
I —For t
O
ptician
bsiery fr
merchant and ex-Postmaster General declared as most un ments of masters who in return for will, he must leave some clue. In
tills, in I
tangible,
invisible
as
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is,
it
yet
ex
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1
just the fact that every man who wore a linen shirt was taxed faithfulness bestowed lashes and ists—the peculiar odor of the hu
tarry Bee
iust answc
half as much as the shirt was worth, because of a tariff that whose reward for doing their best man body. It is a certain guide to N O R R IST O W N , Fa.
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BRIDGE
ST.,
was what might have been given his footsteps; science cannot
afforded no protection to the manufacturer except to enable had they .perversely done their efface it, ingenuity cannot wipe it
■—Mrs. I
You needn’t wait until the season is over to get extra
jflnded by
PhcenîxYille,
Penns,
him to charge an enormous price for his product.”
out.
This
odor
is
as
distinctive
worst. Henry Bergh changed all
plebrated
1
as
the
features
of
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face.
No
bargains; we have them ready for you.
’PHONE 12.
laturday.
this. His fearless stand in defense matter where a person moves; no
J. P. Stetler, Manager.
WASHINGTON LETTER. Nor less important, and perhaps of animals worked wonders, but matter where his trail is crossed
■ —During
We have concluded to sell
was
not
his
triumph
one
of
acquiby
a
thousand
others
of
his
kind;
s s been c
more contributary to the prosperity
no matter whether the rains have
lailroad,
esence
on
the
part
the
public
rather
From Our Regular Correspondent.
of thè country, is the passage of the
fallen or hours have elapsed since
Klemmer ]
All
Our
$6,
$7,
and
$7.50
Suits
for
W ashington, D. C., July 4, 1902. Hanesbrough-Newlands Irrigation than of cooperation ? He woke the his foot pressed the earth, the trail
$ 5.00 tiles, and i
Different
popular science to a realization of
still there, and may be followed.
«redon.his
Hindi)
#<6The LVIIth Congress adjourned bill. By the provisions of this shame that his strivings in behalf is
There is only one animal, however
-¡wt
All
Our
$8,
$9,
and
$10
Suits
for
7.50
1
on July 2d at 5.30, post meridian. measure there will, during the of “the friends of man” should be which can infallibly trace out the
Of Women’s
I —At a p
1
Lace and
twn it was
On that afternoon the Senate adopted next half century, be opened up to so stoutly resisted and he, the scent after it has been on the
Button
And Our $12, $14, and $15 Suits for
10.00 Ite for a a
ground for several hours, and that
the report of the conferees on the settlement, agricultural lands, at an champion, held up to ridicule.
is the bloodhound.
to he closed out
Philippine bill, Senator Cockrell average rate of 1,000,000 acres per
I —If she 1
This, to my mind, with the odds
This is a genuine reduction. No humbug, Therejonth, Poll
offered a resolution thanking the annum. It is doubtful, if a more against which he was called upon
AT $1.50.
i r 92d birl
OUNT
President pro tern, Senator Frye, perfectly conceived and drafted to contend, was little short of mar
fore
come
early
and
get
your
pick.
NOT!
NOTICK.
■sident of
for his services and Senator Frye measure was ever enacted by Con vellous, but the work which he be IN PU RSU ANCE to an aot of Assembly ap WOMEN’S HAND TURN LACE, H
lick.
replied in feeling terms and then gress, for it is automatic, in that no gan was not completed, and will proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
$3.00 Kind at $1.75.
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
I —The oat
declared the Senate adjourned sine further legislation and no appro not be completed until that popular writl meet the taxpayers of said county a t the
Irger this
following named times and places for the pur
priation
will
be
required
for
its
ful
OXFORD
T
IE
S
diej but a different scene presented
of receiving the State, County and dog
conscience is so thoroughly aroused pose
I years pas
taxes
for
the
year
1902,
assessed
in
their
respec
itself in the House of Representa fillment. Under the provisions of that it becomes a two-edged sword tive districts, viz :
§
PLENTY
AT
EVERY
PRICE.
I
—Owners
tives. • With the announcement of the bill a fund, consisting of the re-'" wielded in defense of the most in Township of New Hanover, West District, at
I
Southeri
olii
i
the
public
nouse
of
Jerem
iah
G
.
Rhoades,
Mon
the Speaker that, the hour of 5.30 ceipts from the sale of public lands, offensive of creatures.
day, July 7, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
66-68 E. Main St., Norristown. jrmed an
Township of Douglass, W est District, a t the
having arrived the House stood ad which now aggregate upwards of
juniform p
house of N. B. Fryer, Monday, July 7,
How shall this be done? Enter public1 to
In m a k iD g your purchases at
4 p. m.
journed, sine die, over three hun $6,000,000, is already available as upon a systematic campaign of edu from
Township of Douglass, E ast District, a t the
FENTON’S STORE. Year* of
■ -T h e Tr
ft
house of Jam es Rinker, Tuesday, July 8, 6 E. Main St.
dred members burst into cheers the nueleus of the “Irrigation cation. Pay close attention to the public
NORRISTOW N.
experience enables the proprietor
lantially r<
from 7 to 11 30 a. m.
§
which were followed by the singing fund.” Accretion to this fund will young of the land, but do not neg Towt ship of New Hanover, East District, a t
to know just what to buy, how
prkiomen
the public house of A. W. Groll, Tuesday, July
Preparations
for
travel
easily
helped
here
In
a
hundred
ways,
but
especially
In
to buy, and how to sell the thou
of America, “For He’s a Jolly Good result from every sale of public lect the old. There should be at 8, from 1 to 3.80 p.
icovered
the matter of outlay for necessities and comforts, leaving the buyer considerably gating
Township of Frederick West District, a t the
sand and more articles kept in
the
Fellow,” a tribute to the Speaker, land. Each reservoir to be estab least a small place in the curriculum public
house of William S. Bahn, Wednesday,
more for diversion and sightseeing.
stock In a thoroughly equipped
■rough the
9, from T to 11 a. m.
and then, at the suggestion of lished and the land tributary there of the public schools for the propa J uly
i
t
Township of Frederick, E ast District, a t the
general store.
house of Jam es B. Marple, Wednesday,
Speaker Henderson, the House sang to will be known as a “project” and gation of the basic principles of 5ubllc
■—Enough
uly 9, from 1 to 4 p. m.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
“ Dixie” to the leadership of the cost of each “project will be humane work. Create that place.- Township of Perklomen, a t the public house
so handy for everyone. Neat, convenient and natty. Serviceable cases here at $1.00. le United !
8
of Jam es H. Carver, Thursday, July lo from 7
jree and a
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
Better one? on up.
General Henderson, who has lost a added, pro rata, to the statute price, You will be laughed at, but set to 11a.m .
le
76,000
Township of Sklppack, a t the publle house of
GOODS,
or
In
any
department
of
Grips
for
50
cents
and
as
much
higher
as
you
care
to
go.
leg and who stood with arms locked $1.25 per acre, of the irrigated land, about with a great determination to Jam es B. Rapp, Thursday, July 10, from 12.30 to
hildren
in
This
store
is
maintaining
its
proud
record
for
the
big
store
on
the
corner
you
p. m.
with General Hooker of Mississippi the whole price to be paid .in ten turn that laugh. Have laws placed 3.80
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, a t the pub
will find what you want at the
house of Robert C. Lownes, Friday, July 11,
who has lost an arm. The two annual installments. Each sale will on the Statute Books whenever you lle
right price.
trom 7 a. m. to 12 m.
T h e Pc
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, a t the publlo
battle scarred veterans remained serve to reimburse the “ Irrigation see that the cause can be benefitted house
but especially for the assortment of those 20th century creations—STEAMER
of Samuel Scheetz, Friday, July 11. from
Ready-made
Pantaloons
and'
■At
1
to
5
p.
m.
TRUNKS.
together oil the rostrum until the fund” until the entire area, esti thereby. The politicians may oppose
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Township of Moreland, Lower District, a t the
They are small in size, but great In capacity. Prices too modest to mention.
song was concluded and the assem mated at from 50 to 60 million acres, this; then get down on a practical public
house of Frank Shueck, Monday, July
Boots and Shoes are among the i f
st we.
14, from 8 to 11 a. m.
An extra short waist never goes amiss to travelers or stay-at-homes.
blage broke up in astorm of cheers. shall have been provided with water working plane and go into politics. Township of Moreland, Upper District, a t the
specialties.
i r t Kt
ubllc
house
of
Charles
F.
Ehrenpfort,
Monday,
The adjournment of the National and the disposal of the last acre Votes from “cranks” about dogs, i uly 14, from 1 to 3.80 p. m.
'derec
If: Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Township of Horsehain, at the publlo house of
'raount
Legislature suggests a brief review thus irrigated will leave a fund con fowls, cats and horses are esteemed Frank
Mauer, Tuesday, Ju ly 16, from 8.30 to
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
are the standard of style and elegance. Only to be had at this store.
' re*of*'
of the first and “long” session of vertible into the Treasury equal to at quite the same market value as 11.30 a. m.
Other waists, white and colored, In cheapest grades for knockabout and dress |n y ,
Borough .of Hatboro, a t the public house of
Gents’ Famishing Goods in
the 57th Congress. Two vastly im the entire outlay, so that eventually those of any other class. Enlist the JohnT . Wood, Tuesday, July 16, from 1 to 3,30
occasions.
i rrnan.
p. m.
variety.
portant measures stand out as the the expense to the Government will aid of the press. Do not hesitate to Township of Ablngton, Lower District, and
s id e d
of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel
DUCK SK IR TS
tangible results of the session, have been equal only to the interest argue with an editor about the borough
I the s
Olowney, Wednesday, July 16, from 8 to 11 a. m.
in blue with white polka dots and black with polka dots.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
They fit tightly aDd will wear equal to any
brk b
aside from the regular provisions on the money invested, while up merits of a case where an animal is E ast
Districts, a t the publlo house of Benjamin
Snter.
E. Dubree, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 1 to 3.30 in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
of the budget. The question of an wards of 50,000,000 acres of land, concerned. The newspapers are p.
L
IN
E
N
SK
IR
T
S
m.
on either old or new work,
of Jenklntown, a t the public house of
Isthmian canal has, it is to be otherwise unsalable, will have been much given nowadays to featuring J. Borough
so much admired for picnicking, porch loitering, street wear, and for general utility,
F. Oottman, Thursday, July 17, from 8.30 a
$10
m. to 3 p. m
hoped, been solved by the passage disposed of.
stock
abundant in variety and varied In price features the offerings.
what are termed “.human interest” Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Second
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. É
of the Spooner amendment. Pre
and
____
_
_
_
_
Third
Districts,
a
t
the
public
house
of
S.
R.
The Philippine bill, warmly ad stories. Convince the publisher
Dimities at 15 Cents
Onr 13 1-3 Cent
Friday, J u ly 18, from 8.30 to 11.30 a _
[^"First-class Varnishing and Painting,
sumably the canal will be con vocated by the republicans and that the public will read with as Clayton,
Township of Ablngton and^Weldon Districts,
Down
to
8
Cents
Linen de India
a t the public house of Henry Heger, Friday. and all kinds of Wheelwright and’ Black
structed from Panama to Colon at an equally warmly opposed by the much avidity articles of “humane Ju
ft
ly 18, from 1 to 4 p. m.
are a great fabric bargain. When this
has been compared with the 18 cent
m
fi iH
iio ! a t the public house of smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
Township
of Salford,
estimated cost of $140,000,000, and democrats, is, after all, a prelimin interest.”' And especially should JohnKober,
stock goes, no more to be had at this
goods in Philadelphia stores, to the
Monday, Ju ly 21, from 8 to 10.30
m.
ORDERS.
bonds to the amount of $130,000,000 ary and incomplete measure and the country press not be neglected. a.Township
price.
favor of ours.
of Upper Salford, a t the public
will be issued to defray the expense. subsequent legislation will be re The animals of the city now enjoy a houseofS. N, Smith. IMonday,
f '
Ju ly 21, from 1
R. H. C R A T E R .
to 4 p. m.
The major portion of this sum will quired to carry out the present comparative immunity from brutal Township of Marlborough, a t the public house
of Samuel Barudt, Tuesday, Ju ly 22, from 8 to
be expended outside the borders of policy of the administration. It en treatment, but we who are familiar 11.80 a. m.
V. KEYSER,
of Greenlane, a t the public house of
the United States, it being provided larges the powers of the Philippine with rural life know that the same J. Borough
Trappe, Pa.
W. S. Gross, Tuesday, July 22, froth 1 to 2.80
ARE YOU LOOKING
m.
that $40,000; 000 shall be paid, im Commission and provides for a restrictive influences do not flourish p. Borough
Dealer in SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper,
of E ast Greenville, and township of
For
an investment in Real Estate, Busi
80 and 82 Main Street,
Upper Hanover. Third District, a t the public Lead, Zinc and G lass; also old papers and ness or Stocks ? Have you anything in
mediately upon the fulfillment of census and eventually for a form of there.
house of N. B.|Keely, Wednesday, July 23, from rubber.
that
line
for
sale
1
Call
and
see
me,
or
certain conditions, ’ to the French legislature, and so mav be said to
213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
write. Send for Bulletin, sent free.
This much done, organize a Hu 7 a. m. to 8 p.ofm.
Upper Hanover, Second District,
owners for their unfinished canal. extend civil Government in the mane Society in every city and a tTownship
the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday. TinsmitMng & Machine Johhlng
THO N. B. EVANS,
Ju ly 24, from j.30 to 11 a. m.
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R u n a w a y a t L infleld.

Lady Instan tly Killed by a Fourth of

Warren Miller, of Linfleld, was
hurt in a runaway Friday morning.
His horse took fright at some fire
crackers and ran away, throwing
him out of the wagon and lacerating
his face and bruising him.

Items From Trappe.

Evansburg- and Vicinity.

July Celebrajler.

A number of the summer board
ers of past years have returned to
this vicinity to enjoy life in the
country.
David Bowers, the new hostler at
Lamb hotel, has never been known
to suffer from insomnia.
A young lover who can sit up
several nights a week and keep in
good humor about home ought to
make a good husband some day.
Edward Beckman Sr. is seriously
ill at the Fountain Inn.
Seanor’s next big sale of cows,
sh'oats, sheep, lambs, etc., will be
held at Beckman’s hotel on Satur
day, July 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Rambo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Reiner Rambo and
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent the
Fourth and Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Rambo.
Henry K. Beaver, of Conshohocken, was the guest of John K.
E(eaver, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Royer, and
Joseph Royer, of Philadelphia, and
Arthur King, of Pittsburg, were
the recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Royer.
The Sunday Schools of this
borough will picnic at Sanatoga
park—the Augustus Lutheran on
August 6, and St. Luke’s on August
9. —Both schools will go by trolley.
Quite a number of visitors were
entertained over the Fourth about
town.
P. Williard and his daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Bromer, have returned
from a visit to relatives in Ohio.
Keeler & Schlichter will do the
painting at F. J. Clamer’s new
bouse, Collegeville.
Rev. Mr. Frost, of the Interior
Chinese Mission will deliver an ad
dress at the United Evangelical
church on Wednesday evening,
July 16, at 7.30. Mrs. Broadhead,
wife of Rev. C. R. Broadhead, will
si ng several selections.
Andrew Forbes and family and
James Thompson and wife, of Phila
delphia, enjoyed their Fourth very
congenially with J. B.'Smoyer., at
his pleasant home.

The Sunday School of the M. E.
Church will.picnic at Sanatoga on
Thursday, July 31.
The condition of Mrs. Harry
Rahn is still quite serious.
The boy who exploded a cannon
cracker in the private mail box be
longing to Miss Mary A. Davis,
has gotten himself into a peck of
trouble.
There are lots of city boarders in
this vicinity, and swarms of Sun
day visitors everywhere. The
trolley road will bring your fortieth
cousin to see you on Sunday.
Edward Burke’s parrot is quite a
talker. She is acquiring quite a
vocabulary.
Rev. Mr. Briston, rector of the
Episcopal Church at Gwynedd offici
ated at St. James’ on Sunday.
J. Stroud Weber h as. been en
gaged to teach the Oak Grove school
in Hatfield township.
The farmers are having consider
able difficulty getting in their crops
owing to the scarcity of farm hands.
“ Verily the harvest is great, but
the laborers are few. ’’
If the trolley company would put
three or four lights on Perkiomen
bridge and have them lighted on
dark nights it would be much ap
preciated by the public.

H . H . Q uim b y Inju red .

CHURCH SERVICE».
st. J a m e s ’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Key. A. J
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
Ing a t 10.30 o’clock. Afternoon a t 3.30 o’clock,
Sunday School at 2.16 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church Parish,
Kev. T. P* Ege, rector. Sunday services a t
I union church, Audubon : Morning prayer and
sermon every Sunday a t 10.46 a. m.t with cele
bratiou of Communion first Sunday in month,
S t Paul’s, O aks: Communion third Sunday in
month at 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address at
3.30 p. m.,* Sunday School a t 2.30 p. m.j special
choral and catechetical service last Sunday in
month at 3 p* m. A cordial welcome to all the
services in the parish.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev,
Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.

O. R.

Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Win. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, af 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.jn.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
j g# l . Messinger, pastor. Preaching every
i Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday School
a t 8.45a. m. Junior Endpavor prayer meeting,
. Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, a t 6.45 p. m. Congregational
p r a y e r meeting, Wednesday, a t 7,30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. W.
O. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday a t 10
a. m. Sunday School a t 9.50 a. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching
' next Sunday a t Zieglersville a t 10 a. m.,
Limerick 2.30 p. m., Trappe 7.30p. m.
Trinity Church : Sunday—Sunday School at
9, and preaching a t 10 o’clock; the Junior C. E.
prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. O E.
prayer service, William B. Fenton leader,
a t 7.30 b’dock.
Preaching in the Skippackville church, by the
pastor, at 2.30 p. -m., and Sunday School a t 1
o’clock.
In the Collegeville Church, infant baptism
will be administered a t the morning service.

Home and Abroad.
—While perspiring
—In the month of July,
—Think of June
—And try to keep cool.
—Weather prophets say that the
Summer of 1902 will be a freak
summer,

Word was received at Phceuixville, Monday, that Captain H. H.
Quimby, formerly of Mont Clare
and for many years a School Direc
tor of Upper Providence, had fallen
in his factory in Philadelphia, and
that he was probably fatally injured.
P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.

Winter bran, $20.50a$21.50; timo.thy hay, $16.50; mixed, $12.00a
$13.00; roller flour, $3.10 to $3.90;
wheat, 82a84ic.'; corn, 70c.; oats,
59c.; beef cattle, 6 to 8c.; sheep,
2ito4Jc. ; lambs, 3 to 7ic. ; hogs, 10
to lOic. ; fat cowsy 3i to 4Jc. ; veal
calves, 4i to 7|c. ; dressed steers,
10}al2c. ; dressed cows, 8a9c.
Base Ball.

Last Friday afternoon a very in
teresting ball game was played on
the Ursinus field, between a picked
nine of Collegeville and a team com
posed of the boarders sojourning at
Ursinus. On account of the ex
treme heat only six innings were
played. The game ended in a
victory for the boarders. Score, 15-

10.

1 CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

«»ll’gFamily Fills »re the best.

F o u rth -o f-J u ly Jottings.

Many visitors were in town
during the Fourth.
The trolley ears throughout the
day were loaded with passengers
The display- of fireworks at the
College, gotten up by the summer
boarders, was appreciated by a
large number of people.
It was the noisiest national holi
day in the history of the borough
Dr. Krusen had the front of his
residence brilliantly illuminated
with Japanese lanterns, and his dis
play of fireworks, was enjoyed by
neighbors and others.
There was an illumination and a
special demonstration along the line
of exploding cartridges, etc., to
usher in the Fourth at the big
power plant.

Fire Losses Adjusted.

El wood M. Ludwig of Honeybrook, Pa., a director of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Chester
County, last week visited F. G.
Bean, of Worcester, and Moyer &
Mattern of West Point, and ad
justed the losses they had sustained
by fire on the 28th and 29th ult.
Mr. Bean received $1129.30 and
Moyer & Mattern $1500, in both in
stances the full amount insured.
C ann o ns in Place.

The two large cannons recently
secured by Congressman I . . P.
Wanger and presented to Zook Post
No. 11, G. A.' R., were dedicated on
Friday morning at the public square,
Norristown, where they were placed
in position several days ago. Con
gressman I. P. Wanger, on behalf
of Zook Post, presented the cannons
to the borough. Councilman John
H. Rex, of the Tenth ward, accepted
the gift in behalf of the town.
S u bscrip tio n s to Stock.

The books for subscription to the
capital stock of a proposed Trust
Company, to be located at Royersford, are now open. Amount of
capital stock $250,000, divided into
2500 shares Qf the par value of $100
each, only 50 per cent, of which will
be called in at the present time; 10
per cent, when the Charter is to be
applied for and an additional 40 per
cent, when ready to begin business.
For further particulars call on or
address George W. Bowman, Cash
ier of the Home National Bank,- or
S. B. Latsbaw, Royersford, or
Harvey L. Shomo, Norristown, Pa.

' —And the word “freak” may
apply to the prophets, as well as to
the weather;
—Since prophets frequently have
to do with freakish things.
—The borough fathers transacted
no business at the time of the
regular meeting, Friday evening.
Reason: No quorum.
, —Dr. E. A. Krusen’s barn is A M e e tin g o f Form er M e m b e rs of
being plastered. The Dr. has a
th e H ig h la n d L iterary Society.
model barn.
On Wednesday evening, July 16,
1902, a meeting of former members
—The summer boarder’s
of the Highland Literary Society
—Lap poodle
will be held in the Level School
house, at which time the, question
i —Has thus far not appeared on of disposing of . the funds of thè
fleck !f ■ .
Society will be discussed and de
cided. All former members are re
—In this vicinity.
quested to be present at -said meet
i —Neighbor J. C. Landes expects ing, and their failure to attend will
¡0 take a trip or two on his recently be held to constitute an assent to
constructed automobile this week. any disposition of the funds that
may be made. By order of R. L.
j —J. H. Bartman did a thriving Johnson, late President of High
business in ice cream and soda land Literary Society,
vater during the Fourth.
J —Who will increase the number John B. G eyer K illed by a R u n aw ay
)f houses for tenants in this1
T eam .
borough?
John B. Geyer, of Gilbertsville,
—For the alleged larceny of one of the most widely known deal
hosiery from the Penn Hosiery ers in horses in the county, was
Wills, in Norristown, John Gaut, killed by a runaway team Wednes
ilarry Beecher and Harry Miller day forenoon, about two miles north
of Gilbertsville. The pair of horses
must answer at court.
he was driving frightened at an ap
—Mrs. Louisa Clary, of Wayne, proaching wagon and became un
blinded by accident five years ago, manageable. Mr. Geyer was thrown
celebrated her ninetieth birthday out of his wagon, his foot catching
.Saturday.
in the spring. With his head down,
on tne front wheel1, his life
—During the 40 years that he beating
almost extinct when the horses
has been on the Lebanon Valley was
were caught. He died soon after.
Railroad,
Engineer Benneville Deceased
was about 50 years of age
iOemmer has traveled 1,418,000 and is survived
by four sons. The
biles, and no one has ever been in funeral was held
Sunday and was
ured on.his train.
the largest gathering of its kind for
i —At a public meeting in Kutz- years in the vicinity of Gilbertsville.
own it was decided to purchase a
jite for a milk-condensing factory.
Races a t Phoenixville.
’—If she lives until the 15th of this
The
races
at the Driving Club’s
nouth, Polly Freyer will celebrate course, Phoenixville,
on July 4,
fer 92d birthday. She is the oldest were witnessed by at least 2,000
Resident of the township of Skip people. Several of the beats were
jack.
quite interesting, and had it not
i —The oats crop in this county is been for the time wasted in scoring,
hrger this year than for a number and the tardiness of the judge in
bringing the drivers to time, the
>fjears past.
races would have been much more
—Owners of threshing machines appreciated. Hambleyte and Blue
JO Southern Chester county have Wilkes, entered by Dr. Weber of
ormed an association to maintain the Kin wood stock farm, Jefferson
t uniform price for work.
ville, performed .well. The former
won the 2.45 event in 2.34J, 2.341 and
—The Traction Company is sub (fifth heat) 2.40. Blue Wilkes cap
stantially repairing its road bed on tured the two first heats in the freer’erkiomen Bridge. The ties will
*-all race in 2.23J and 2.21|, and
ce covered with cement, thus pre winning $10 extra for beating 2.25.
senting the water from percolating The race was won in the last three
hrough the arches.
heats by Brooke Ludwig’s Bessie
—Enough coal was produced in King.
he United States last year to give
A F a m ily R eunion.
hree and a half tons to every one of
he 76,000,000 men, women and
A reunion of the descendants of
children in the country. .
the Clarke family was herd at the
residence of John Clarke of
Lower Providence July 4. Those
The Port Kennedy B ridge.
present were David Whiteworth
At the meeting of the County and family of Chester Valley, Pa.,
Commissioners on Wednesday of Mr: McDonald and family and Mr.
ast week the contract price of the McDonald, Sr., of Philadelphia,
Port Kennedy bridge, $26,000, was Mrs. George Ulman and family of
Jrdered paid. A cheek for the Lower Providence, Pa., John Evans
imo^int was handed, to a representa and family of Catasauqua, Pa., Mrs.
tive of*the Pittsburg Bridge Com Clarke. Spencer and family Tallapany, the contractors. The per- hasse, Florida, and a few friends
ormance of the contract was at from Lower Providence and Norris
tended with unexpected loss owing town, Pa., nutnbering about fifty in
<othe sweeping away of the “false” ail. John Clarke Sr. now in his
work by freshets in the river last eighties was greeted not only by
winter.
sons and daughters, but by grand
and greatgrand sons and daughters.
The day was pleasantly spent along
. $100 REWARD. $100.
the beautiful valley of the Skippack
The readers of this paper will be pleased in recalling many pleasant memor
o learn that there Is at least one dreaded ies of years gone by. After all had
lisease that science has been able to cure in
¡11 Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s partaken of a bounteous repast and
patarrh Cure Is the only positive eure known many good-byes were exchanged,
0 the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a all departed for their respective
•onstitational disease, requires a constitu- homes felling well satisfied and
Jonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is
sken Internally, acting directly upon the pleased with the social event.
wood aud mucous surfaces of the system*
hereby destroying the foundation of the
lisease, and giving the patient strength by
'Ullding up the constitution and assisting
Insure in doing its work. The proprietors
lave so much faith in its curative powers,
hat they offer One Hundred Dollars for
my ease that it falls to cure. Send for ll°t
» testimonials.
Address V. J. CHENEY

While standing on the step of her
father’s house at Thirteenth- and
Christian streets, Philadelphia, at
11 o’clock Friday morning, Mrs
Mary Snee, wife of Joseph A. Snee
No. 239 South Fifth street, was shot
through the heart and instantly
killed. No trace of the person who
fired the fatal bullet has been found
but there is every reason for be
lieving that it was the work of some
criminally careless man who was
celebrating the day by firing ball
cartridges.

No man or woman In tbe State will heel
tate to speak well of Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tablets after once trying them.
They always produce a pleasant movement
of the bowels, improve the appetite and
strengthen tbe digestion. For sale by W. P.
Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Bunsicker,
Rahu Station,

PERSO NAL.

The Misses Elizabeth and Grace
Gristock spent several days of last
week at home.
John M. Vanderslice, Esq., and
wife and daughter Mabel, and
Bertha and Fannie Hamer, of Phila
delphia, were the recent guests of
Dr. James Hamer and family.
Miss Annie Bartman spent sev
eral days of last week at home.
Miss Mary E. Markley is visiting
friends in this borough.
Messrs. Frank Hobson t Horace
Fetterolf and Robert Moyer spent
July 4th at Atlantic City.
Miss Margaret Wood of Ogontz is
the guest of Miss Pauline Eves.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Eves, Mr
and Mrs. Harry Eves, Miss Cora
Applegate and Miss Mary P. Eves,
spent July 4 visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Eves of this borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter King of
Meriden,
Connecticut, recently
visited Abram Landis and family.
Mrs. James R. Challen leaves for
New York city to-day, where she
expects to reside in the future.
Mrs. L. H. Ingram and Mrs. Wm.
Merkel spent Sunday with Miss
Hineman, of Germantown.
W. J. Purcell, of Philadelphia,
visited his cousin L. H. Ingram,
Saturday.

From Eagieville.
Mrs. Harry Fegley, who has been
on the sick list for some time, is im
proving.
The Presbyterian Sunday School
held its Children’s Day exercises
Sunday morning. A very interest
ing program consisting of drills,
recitations, music etc., was ren
dered.
Rev. Ernest Tompson of Dividing
Creek, New Jersey, is expected to
occupy the Baptist pulpit next
Sunday morning and evening.
Miss Hannah Walker is in a criti
cal condition. Rev. Marsh was in town Sunday.
The festival'given by the P. O. S.
of A., Saturday evening, June 28,
was largely attended. The music
by John Stephen’s band was gener
ally appreciated and the whole
affair passed off very pleasantly.
The members of the Order feel
especially thankful to all who so
liberally contributed cakes and
candies, to the ladies who cheerfully
and efficiently aided them and to all
who helped to make the festival a
decided success.

Jottings From Limerick
Square and Vicinity.
One day last week Mrs. Isaac
Tyson fell from a cherry tree and
was painfully injured.
On Friday Miss Kate Thomas fell
from a load of hay and sustained
very serious injuries.
Mary E. Kline spent the Fourth
in Philadelphia and remained there
a few days.
Beulah Duudore, of Womelsdorf,
is spending some time with her
cousin, Edna Kline.
Alice and Edna Boyer of Potts
town spent the Fourth with Laura
Fritz.
Paul Krause, of Pottstown, is
spending his vacation with grandpa
Fritz.
Mr. and Mrs. Manely, of Phila
delphia, spent the Fourth with their
daughter Mrs. Edward Tyson, re
turning home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Horace Eisenberg and son
are spending their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg.
Mrs. J. Hartzell, of Philadelphia,
spent a few days with her daughter
Mrs. B. F. Schlichter.
Walter Schlichter is spending his
vacation at home.
Eva Pontius, of Royersford, is
visiting Ada Bean.
Wm. March, employed by H.
Thomas, narrowly escaped fatal in
jury from the kick of a horse.
I. Tyson has purchased a lot of
land from F. H. Peterman and con
templates building a house thereon.
The teachers’ examination was
held Saturday by Superintendent
Hoffecker, and the following
teachers have been appointed for
the Limerick township district:
Church, Bertha Schlichter; Missirners, Edith Miller; Yerger’s,
Chester Evans; St. Peter’s, Laura
Miller; Linfleld grammar, Susie
Eppehimer; Linfleld primary, Mary
Hippie; Barlow’s, Alice Rudy;
Fernwood, Nora Bruuner; Linderman’s, Florence Archer; Fairview,
Samuel Loucks; Steinmetz, Flora
Spare; Medinger’s, Sara Detwilef;
Fruitville, Mary Evans.
Fos a lazy liver try Chamberlain’s Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They Invigorate the
liver, aid the digestion, regulate the bowels,
and prevent bilious attacks. For sale by W.
P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun
sicker, Rahn Station.

Port Providence Items.
Another “Fourth” has rolled by
and we are glad to state that all
the citizens of Port Providence can
still count the same number of
fingers that they could before that
day. No accidents worth mention
ing happened here.
The following citizens flung large
flags to the breeze for the first time:
Robert Thomas, Christian Carmack,
and Jams Ryder.
“ Dad’! De wees erected a large
flag pole and gaily decorated it with
an “old glory.” .
Christian Carmack had the honor
of making the greatest amount of
noise, he having celebrated the day
by firing a cannon. This cannon^is
one of Mr. Carmack’sown make and
one that can be heard at a distance
of a mile or two.'
Bert Weikel waited until Satur
day evening to give his display of
fireworks. The young folks en
joyed the display and thank Mr.
Weikel for his kindness.
Port Providence has suddenly
found that she can have sports as
well as Oaks or Mont Clare. She
now boasts of two base ball teams.
On the Fourth Port Providence
second base ball team and the
second team of the Oaks base ball
club crossed bats at Oaks. It was
a good game from start to finish.
Edgar Parsons, who pitched for
Oaks deserved much praise as well
as William Williams, who tossed the
ball for Port. Score, 10 to 5 in
favor of Port Providence. ‘
On Saturday, the second team
played the Black Rock team on the
home grounds. The Port Provi
dence boys made runs so fast that
it was hard to keep tally. After
the final inning was played, those
keeping score found the score to be
33-4 in favor of the home team,
Mrs. John Forney who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. Chris
tian Carmack, returned to her home
at Birds Run, Ohio, on Thursday.
The young folks who went to the
Loyal Temperance Legion Com
mencement at Reading report
having a good time. They returned
to their homes on Thursday.
W)iat might have been a terrible
accident happened on the Fitzwater
farm on Thursday. Theyoung hired
man, named Slighter, was mowing.
Some one threw a fire cracker or
discharged a gun near the horses.
The result was that they turned
around and started to run off throw
ing the young man in front of the
knives. As soon as he landed on
the ground he fortunately jumped
far enough to save himself, though
the knives passed through his hat,
cutting a large hole in it. Hdw he
escaped instant death, no one
knows. The machine was smashed.
By the time the runaway was over
the machine little resembled a
mowing machine.
Prayer meeting in the chapel
next Wednesday evening. Preaching by Rev. J. T. Myers next Sun
day evening.
Allen Stroude of Camden N. J.
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Isaac'Thirtyacre of this place.
Fitzwaters have nineteen boarders
while Harleys have' seven. The
Shoemaker and Fell families of
Philadelphia are at Fitzwaters.
MayUmstadof Phoenixville spent
Sunday with Annie Umsted.
A B ridge Jury.

Henry W. Kratz, Ammon W.
Geiger and Wallace Boyer have
beee appointed to view a bridge site
in Upper Merion.
F O R T H IS S E A S O N
PO PU LA R F1VB DAT LOW R A TE SEASHORE
EXCURSIONS VIA. T H E RO TAL DOUBLE
TRACK R O U TE.

The Reading has arranged to run four
low rate excursions to Atlantic City, Cape
May, Sea Isle or Ocean City on Thurs
days, July 10, 24, Aug. 7, 81. Tickets good
going on train leaving Collegeville 8.12 a.
m. to Philadelphia, thence on any train to
destination within time limit. $2.25
round trip. Tickets good to return on all
trains until following Monday inclusive,
permitting of a stop-over in Philadelphia
in either direction. You have heard of the
Reading’s 00 minute vestibule flyers as
well as their spacious coaches seating 90
persons; this will give you an opportunity
to try same, convincing you that the
Reading has the fastest trains in tbe
world.

FROM OAKS.
The Glorious Fourth was cele
brated as it is the custom with a
slambanging of fire crackers, pis
tols, torpedoes, etc., and a base ball
game in the Haven Field of the
Davis farm, between the Oaks B. B.
C. and the Jackson A. A. of Phoe
nixville, and the Oaks club received
the slambanging. The Oaks team
put up a good game, and we glory
in their spunk to tackle professionals
and do as nobly as they did. The
score was eight to four, the four re
maining at Oaks. The day was a
beautiful one, though warm ; there
was some breeze and plenty of op
portunities to get out of the sun
shine into the shade. In the after
noon A. R. Sloan ran his coach and
four to the racés at Phoenixville.
A. H. Brower and daughter drove
over in their own conveyance.
There was quite a display of flags,
but no bunting ; make flags out of
most anything nowadays. Work
was entirely suspended at the Montello brick works, and the flagstaff,
from which floated a beautiful ban
ner in .years before, was as bare as
a jury mast on a hermaphrodite
brig. If John Adams, 'who sug
gested the pomp parade with shows,
games, sports, guns, etc., through
out the land on Independence day,
could have been on hand in the lit
tle hamlet at Oaks, he would have
been perfectly satisfied with tbe
din and racket kept up by crackers,
squibs and torpedoes, and see with
what vim Young America entered
into the spirit of the occasion, he
could have seen how well his advice
had been carried out. In the even
ing some of our people visited Phoe
nixville to see the display of fire
works at Reeves’ Park, everyone
agreeing it was well worth the
journey and was perfectly grand.
From the position weoceupied three
miles away, with Green Hill—
“ whose crest is crowned with ver
dure all the year round”—to partly
obstruct our view, we could coin
cide with them, for the sight of the
rockets high in air was a /beautiful
one. Now that Fourth of July is
over, how many of us can repeat a
portion of the Declaration of Inde
pendence', or sing one verse of our
National anthem, The Star Spangled
Banner, word for word, without the
text of said anthem ? How many
can say who was the author and
what circumstance suggested the
woiffis of a song which after Abra
ham Lincoln dared do what our
forefathers failed to do, proclaim
freedom-to the black man through
out the length and breadth of these
United States, became the banner
of the free, after waving so many
long years over the land of the
brave and the home of the slave.
George Washington Aguinaldo,
the chief bugler of the Philippine
Islands, has been granted his lib
erty by President Rbosevelt. What
he will do next to gain the sym
pathy of the peace party, or rather
copper-heads, who are not dead yet,
is a question. Might come over
here and pose as a William Penn
and smoke a pipe apiece with the
Insurgents, and the Machinites,
and either raise an insurrection or
settle the miners’ strike.
Harry Ellis is getting better, and
attended the bail game on tbe
Fourth at the Havenfield.
Rey. Mr. Gotwalts is not so well.
He has been confined to his room
for four mouths.
Mrs. Charles Taylor was taken
suddenly ill Thursday evening, but
is better at the present writing.
Mrs. Freas, at Brower’s Locks,
presented her husband with a new
son just before the Fourth of July.
A branch of the Young Men’s
Christian Association of Philadel
phia went into camp along the
Schuylkill, near the waste-way, be
low Davis’ bridge. The camp is
known as Camp Tyler. Monday
twenty-five more came up, and they
expect to remain throughout the
month of July.
George W. Hampton and two
other citizens of Cedar Hollow spent
Wednesday night fishing in the
Schuylkill. Caught several rheu
matic pains for their pains. Water
was too muddy to fish.
The grain is ready for the reaper,
but good weather does not hold a
sufficient length of time to reap.
The few warm days we had helped
the corn very much.
Mr. Boehner, of Pinetown, who
bought the Charles Smith property,
has sold the place to a Mr. Pacey
from Canada. Mr. Boehoer will re
main on the place until fall.
Lock-tender Freas became badly
poisoned from mowing, and is not
able to be about.
Mr. Tribbetts, boarding with Mr.
Freas, while repairing a chain of
one of the rickets had several ribs
broken by the breaking of a chain,
striking him in his side.
“Tbe way to gain a good reputation is to
endeavor to be what you desire to appear.”
That Is precisely the manner in which Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy has gained its repu
tation as a cure for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. Every bottle that has ever
been put out by the manufacturers has been
fully up to the high standard of excellence
claimed for it. People have found that it
can always be depended upon for the relief
and cure of these ailments and that It Is
pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.

For the Independent.
P U B L IC

SCHOOLS.

It has been intimated that in
school matters we are standing still
or retrograding. We have special
reference to a nearby township
probably it will apply to other
townships as well. To keep along
with the times we must have town
ship high schools, supervising
principals, etc. . Lower Providence
has unsuccessfully tried the latter
first because our schools are too
much scattered, unless a person is
especially employed for this pur
pose. In our opinion the additional
expense would not pay for value re
ceived along educational lines
secondly, teachers did not cooperate
with the supervising principal to
bring about a successful issue
hence this office was discontinued
and in place a half of a day each
school month was given to teachers
to promote the welfare of the differ
ent schools, and keep all pupils in
their respective classes in line of
the same grade as much as possi
ble. Any defect in teaching, disci
pline, or otherwise, can be rectified
as the term advances. Whether
this system will successfully take
the place of supervising principal
we are unable to say. However
we are fully satisfied it creates no
additional expense which is an im
portant question to taxpayers at the
present time. The township higl
school is an open question; some
school districts have taken -the ad
vantage of it. The act of June 28
1895, divides high schools into
three classes specifying the basis
upon which money appropriated by
the State in aid of township high
schools shall be distributed. A
high school maintaining four years
of study beyond the branches of
learning prescribed to be taught in
the common school and called the
common branches shall be known
as a high school of the first grade;
three years of study, second grade
two years of study, third grade
State appropriation iD aid of town
ship high schools of the first grade
shall each year receive a sum not
exceeding eight hundred, dollars;
high school of the second grade a
sum not exceeding six hundred dol
lars; a high school, of the third
grade a sum not exceeding four hun
dred dollars. If this sum is not
sufficient it will be distributed in
proportion to the number of years
of advanced study maintained in its
course or courses of instruction. A
township high school with one
teacher can have the benefit of the
State appropriation. A school of
this kind must necessarily be cen
trally located ; pupils living threefourths of a mile or more from
school building must have a way
provided for their transportation to
and from said school. In the ma
jority of townships this would re
quire new buildings. Teacher’s
salary fifty dollars per month or
more, furniture, school supplies,
fuel, etc., would make a bill of ex
pense not many townships would
care to undertake. Personally, we
are in favor of anything that will be
beneficial to those acquiring more
than a common school education ;
however^ when the time is at hand,
when provisions must be made for
a higher education than can be pro
vided at our common schools, it
would be economy for townships
near boroughs and towns to pay the
tuition necessary than to erect
buildings for this purpose. Our
couQty commissioners exempting
certain properties from taxation,
also great depreciation in farm
values, makes it absolutely neces
sary for school boards to use econ
omy in handling public funds.
P. S. R.
G IR L S W O R K A S B L A C K S M IT H S .

A web of poetic romance always
has been woven about the “ village
smithy” but it has remained for a
sturdy blacksmith in'the neighbor
hood of Leeds to*introduce the
daughters of the smithy into the
romancer’s dreams. This black
smith has eight daughters, and has
reared them all by the side of the
forge and anvil. At present four
are at work in his shop. The other
four wielded the hammer for several
years and then left the business to
take up the duties of running homes
of their own.
Every dav these four daughters
of the master smith are to be seen
at the anvils following the trade of
their fathers. They are up early
and spend the working hours in
making gas hooks—broad, bent
nails which are used by plumbers
for fastening gas pipes to walls. It
is not such a hard task, yet the
work requires great patience and
enduring strength.
The heavy part of the work is
performed by a machine worked
with the foot. After the mechanical
device has finished its labors the
fair blacksmiths, with sleeves
rolled up, put the finishing touches
on the hooks with av hand hammer
and get them ready for market. The
girls are foud of their work. They
toil on a piece work basis, and the
ingenious blacksmith calls each a
“fiill hand.”—Baltimore American.

power; and to the present generatidn of Americans these things
have come without any effort of
their own; as a rich inheritance,
which for good or for evil they, are
but beginning to administer and
enjoy. I pray them well to weigh
its responsibilities; deeply to pon
der the changes wrought by a cen
tury of acquisition and amplification;
prayerfully to consider the excep
tion conditions and the peculiar
perils of the present as these dis
tinguish the present from the past;
bearing in mind the truth that now,
as ever, eternal vigilance is the
price, not alone of liberty, but of all
the better ends of life.”—From
Henry Watterson’s Address at
Lafayette, before the Tippecanoe
Battlefield Association.

T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

85 EXTRA

Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold a t public salé, on THURS
DAY, JULY 10, 1902, a t Bean’s Hotel,
Schwenksvllle, 25 extra large Southern
Ohio cows, most of them fresh with calves
by their sides ; also a few springers. This
lot. is as good a one as I ever shipped from
Ohio, and the farmers and dairymen will
confirm this claim when they see them.
Come early to inspect and to relect your
choice. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
tions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auot.
jpCBIilC SALE OF

W estern Penna. Cows,
SKOATS, LAMBS AND WEST V IR
GINIA HORSES I

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 12, 1902, a t Carver’s hotel,
W O M A N W IT H A H O R N .
Gratersford, Pa., 20 extra fresh cows and
springers, a lot of shoats and 50 lambs
One of the greatest living human from Western Pa., and 6 good West Vir
ginia
horses. This is all good stock. Sale
freaks in the country is to be seen a t 1 o’clock
p. m. Conditions by
FISHER & SON, Agts. ,
in Caswell county, North Carolina,

which is in Repersentative W. W.
Kitchin’s district.
Recently Mr. Kitchin received
in bis mail a letter from the Chairman
of the Caswell County Comissioners
requesting him to go and see some
dime museum, manager and make
arrangements for exhibiting the
freak, which is a woman with a
horn growing from the back of her
head.
The horn is six inches long, and
very hard. It strongly resembles
the horn of a goat.
Mr. Kitchin saw the woman some
time ago in a rouseum'in North Caro
lina. The member from the Tar Heel
State, Jiowever, has not made up
his njind whether or not he will
embrace this opportunity and em
bark in the dime museum business
as a side- issue.—Washinton Times.
m A ST K U .
A first-class tinsmith. Apply to
A. P LOGAN,
Montgomery Co.
Mont Clare, Pa.
ANTED.
W
A good single man,
Radiator Works. Apply to
7-10.

as helper in

WM. SMOYER,
708 West Elm St., Norristown.

.
Man and wife, man for stable, lawn
H
and all-around work; woman for cooking
e l p w anted

p u i t u c SAI.E OF

FRESH COWS!
FAT SHEEP AND LAMBS AT
PRIVATE SALE.
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
JULY 12, 1902, at my residence near the
almshouse, 25 fresh cows, with calves, and
springers, from the Cumberland Valley.
The lot is made up of good sized, thrifty
cows of superior qualities^ Cows deliv
ered free. Also fat sheep and iambs at
private sale on Thursday and Friday
previous. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
M. P . ANDERSON, Agtr.
Walter MacFeat, auct. I. E. Miller, c.erk.
jpUBLIC SALE OF 50 EXTRA

Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 14, 1903, at Bean’shotel, Schwenksville, Pa.,- 50 extra Southern Ohio cows,
most of them fresh, with calves, and a
few good close springers. This lot is'one •
of the best I have shipped ’for a long time.
I know what th ey are. I saw 'them my
self. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
8 O’CLOCK A. M.
p illL I C HA LI) OF

Cows, Shoats and Sheep.

&
^
&
and dining-room wofrk. Gall on or ad
Will be sold a t public salé, on THURS
dress
J. A. BUCKWALTER,
DAY, JULY 17, 1902, at Perkiomen Bridge
6-5.
Royersford, Pa,
Hotel, one caivload of fresh cows, with
calves, and springers. This is a well se
lested and choice lot of big milk and but
OIiLEflEVILLG NEWS STAND ter producers. Also a lot of fine shoats.
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, A lot of sheep at public and private sale.
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, Public sale, J uly 17, at 8 o’clock a. m.
MURRAY MOORE.
papers, reading material, etc., taken, Conditions by
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
&c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season.
Papers served by earner through College jpUBLIC SALE OF
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

C

FRESH COWS!

st a t e n o t ic e .

Estate of Sarab Sailer, late of the
E
township of Upper Providence, Montgom

ery county, Pa., deceased. Letters testa
mentary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to
make payment, and those having claims
to present the same without delay to
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor,
Port Providence, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Williams,
Norristown, Pa.
6-26. .
.
Estate of Rebecca Garber, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
st a t e n o t ic e

STOCK BULLS, PIGS AND SHOATS.

&
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATU RDAY, JULY 19, 1902, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 15 extra fresh cows, all with good
calves by their side, direct from Clarion
county; the lot includes excellent Jerseys
and Durhams. Two fine stock bulls—one
a Holstein, the other a Durham. 100 pigs
and shoats, can’t be heat, and weighing
from 40 to 75 lbs.; tbroughbred Chester
White seed hog, weighing 125 lbs. 100
sheep and lambs at private sale. This is
a choice lot of stock and deserves the
special Attention of bidders and buyers.
Also two well-bred driving horses, 4 and
6 years old. Sale a t 2 o’clock p. m. sharp,
rain or shine, July 19, 1902. Conditions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.

county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay VTOTICE TO
to
S. B. LATSHAW, Executor,
■
Royersford, Pa.
ICE C O N SU M ER S.
Or his attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
6-19.
I have arranged to deliver pure ice to
cousumers in Collegeville and Trappe dur
ing
the entire season of 1902. Daily trips
s t a t e n o t ic e .
be made with ice wagon in charge of
Estate of James Cauler, late of Up will
Bean. Favor him with your order
per Providence township, Montgomery Walter
when
he calls at your residence or busi
county, deceased. Letters of administra ness place.
tion on the above estate having been
5-1.
N. B. KEYSER.
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
o st.
ing legal claims, to present the same with
A pocket-book between Evansburg
out delay to
JOHN CAULER,
and
Norristown. No questions asked,
Pottstown, Pa.
Or his attorney, Wm. P. Young, Potts and reward paid, if papers are returned to
T. V. SMITH,
town, Pa.
5-15.
7-10.'
810 E. Main St., Norristown.

E

L

s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of William Howard Roberts,
E
late of the borough of Trappe, Montgom

For sale.

. A piano and a desk. Apply to
ery county, deceased. Letters testamenMRS. A. J. BARROW,
nary on the above estate having been Lower Providence
P. O. Evansburg, Pa.
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted t a said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
o r sa le.
ing legal claims, to present the same with
A lot of sawed wood aud cord wood
out delay to
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
WILLIAM ROBERTS, Executor,
J. P. ROBSON,
Trappe, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman, 7-10-4t.
Esq., Norristown, Pa.
5-15.
o r sa l e .
A small issue of number one five per
o t ic e .
cent, bonds, principal and interest pay
Notice is hereby given that the jury able in gold, clear of State tax. Apply in
appointed by the Court of Common Pleas person or write to
of Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, to
E. L. HALLMAN, Attomey-at-Law,
view and assess damages to the property 6-26.
Norristown, Pa.
of Elizabeth Austerberry in the Borough
of Trappe, said county, occasioned by
or sale.
reason of the ohange of the grade of Main
A reaper and binder combined, and a
Street and bv reason of the widening of
threshing
machine and tread-power, both
the same, will meet on TUESDAY, JULY
22, A. D. 1902, at 10 o’clock a, m., upon nearly new. Will he sold cheap for want
the premises of the said Elizabeth Auster of further use. Apply to
LEWIS ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
berry, in said borough, and view the 6-26-3t.
premises and hear testimony touching
upon the same.
GEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
P O L IT IC A L .
’-10.
Solicitor for Petitioner.
p i» R STATE SENATOR

F

F

N

F

i r e t a x n o t ic e .
The members of the Perkiqmen Val
F
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of

William D. Heebnerr

Montgomery county are hereby notified
OF LANSDALE.
that a tax was levied on May 5, 1902, of
Subject to Republican rules.
$1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
which they are insured, to pay losses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
OR STATE SENATOR,
collector or to the Secretary a t his offloe
in Collegeville.
Extract from C harter: And if any mem
A lgernon B. R o b erts,
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40 OF LOWER MERION. Subject to Re
days after the publication of the same, 20
publican rules.
per cent, of the assessment will be added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
days longer, then his, her, or their policy
OR COUNTY COMMISSION El
shall have become suspended until pay F
ment shall have been made.
Benj. F. Penrose,
The 40 days’ time for payment of said
tax will date from June 2,1902.
OF
CHELTENHAM.
Subject to Repul
i-29.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
lican rules.
6-19.

F

Sharpless

JHIOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Daniel M. Anders*

---- and -----

Carpenter’s
CELEBRATED

, “ Upon the loose cobblestones of
what was but a huddle of small
provinces, each claiming for itself a
squalid sovereignty and held to
gether by a rope of sand, rises
proudly, grandly, securely a nation
built upon the firm foundation of pn
indissoluble compact of States,
cemented forever by the blood of a
patriotic, brave,
homogeneous
people. The bucolic republic of
Washington and Franklin, the
sylvan idyl of Jefferson—the
government which equally at home
and abroad had from the first to
fight for its existence—is a world

SALE OF
HOOD
PUBLIC

-FERTILIZERSThese Superior Fertilizers, represeutiug the highest and. most
effective values at lowest prices,
have been on the market since
1857. They take the lead and
are sure helps in helping to make
farming pay.
Send in yonr orders to

B. F . R A M B O , A gent
LINFIELD, PA.
I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent

OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to
the rules of the Republican party.

F

OR REGISTER OF WILLS,

H en ry A. G roff,
OF UPPER SALFORD. Subject to Re
publican rules.

p n a -m

o -iiA D E

P o c k e t K n iv es
AT BARGAIN PRICES:
25c.......................85c.......................50c.
Call to see them when in POTTSTOWN.
RAZORS set ready for use.
CUTLERY In abundance.

VanBuskirk & Bro.,
Hardware,

218 Iligli Street.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

WEST END

Marble andGranite Works

New Designs--New Prices

702** 704 W. Marshall St

Undertaker ** Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

IW+4S

L ife In th e C o u n tr y .

In the country every morning of the
year brings with it a new aspect of
springing or fading nature, a new duty
to be fulfilled upon earth and a new
promise or warning in heaven. No
day is without its innocent hope, its
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke special prudence,, its kindly gift and
its sublime danger, and in every proc
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
ess of wise husbandry and every effort
of contending or remedial courage the
Trains Leave Collegevllle.
wholesome passions, pride and bodily
F ob P erkiomen J unction , B ridgeport
and P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26, 8.12 power of the laborer, are excited and
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 exerted in happiest unison. The com
tt. m.; 6.13 p. m.
panionship of domestic and the care of
For A llentown —Week days;—7.14,10.02 serviceable animals soften and enlarge
a. m.; 3.19, 6 35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
his life with lowly charities and disci
m.; 7.39 p. m.
pline him In familiar wisdom and unTraius For Collegeville.
L eave Philadelphia —Week days—6.04, boastful fortitudes, while the divine
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 laws of seedtime, which cannot be re
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
called, harvest, which cannot be has
L eave Bridgeport —Week days —6.41, tened, and winter. In which no man
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 can work, compel the Impatience and
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen J unction —Week days coveting of his heart Into labor too
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.4U, 6.18, p. m. Sun submissive to be anxious and rest too
days—8.04 a. in.; 7.17 p. in.
sweet to be wanton.—John Ruskln.
L eave A llen to w n — Week day3—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35
W h ere H e C am e F ro m .
a. m.; 4.35 p. m*.
I t was in a mission Sunday school
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
far over on the east side, and the brisk
IN EFFECT JUNE 27, 1902.
young clergyman from Chicago was
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf about to make a brief address. His
smile was as complacent as ingratiat
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
ing, and he began with an adroitness,
A TLA N TIC CITY. ATLAN TIC CITY.
OCEAN iCITY.
as he supposed, of exordium which
*6.00 a. in., Lei. fö.00 p. m. Ex.
*$7.oo a. m .
would have left Quintilian speechless
*$7.00 a. m. Exc §5.00 p. m. Lcl.
*8.45 a. m.
with wonder and envy:
§7.30 a. m. Ex. J5.40 p. m.
§9.15 a. m.
*8.00 a . m. Ex. *7.15 p\ m. Ex.
fll.4 5 a,. m.
“Well, children, I guess none of you
§8.30 a. m. Ex. |8 30 p. m. Ex.
12.15 p. m.
knows where I come from.”
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
f 04.20 p>. m.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
CA PE MAY.
§5.00 p. in.
His own Ingenuity warmed his heart
flO.45 a.m. Ex.
f5.30 p. m.
as he saw visions of his stockyards
§11.00 a.m. Ex.
*$7.00 a. m.
fl.00 p. m. Ex.
fS.30 a. m.
S E A ISLE.
stories to come. But he promptly got
IJI.SO p m. Ex.
*8.45 a. m.
a cold douche. “Oh, yes, we do!”
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
*$7.00 a. m .
f3.00 p. m. Ex.
f 11.45 a. m.
spoke up shiny faced—preternaturally
*8.45 a. m.
td3.40 p. m. Ex fal.40 p. m.
f2.15 p. m.
so—Joe Dugan in the front row. An
f-4.00 p. m. Ex.
fb4»10 p m.
fo4.20 p . m.
t4.30 p. m. Ex.
§5 00 p. m.
orator must follow his lead even if it
§5.00 p. m.
§4.45 p. m. Ex.
|5.30 p. m.
f5.30 p. m.
isn’t the one he desired. So the youth
“• ’> Daily,
Sundays, **t" Weekdays, “If” ful minister, a slight shade of disap
Saturday, “1” via Subway, “ b” South St. t oo, pointment now on his unwrinkled front,
“o” South St. 4.15, *‘c’ South St. 6.80, “a” asked:
South S t 1.80, “d” South St. 8.30, •$” *1.00 Ex
cursion.
“Well, where do you think, then?”
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 18th
“From the country!”— New York
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 Evening P o st
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 2932 Market
St., and at Stations
T o o k a S lo w T r a in .
Union Transfer Company will call for and
“I want to go to Lancaster," said a
check baggage from hotels and residences.
nervous looking old woman as she peer
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
ed through at the ticket seller in the
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent Broad street station. “Will you kindly
tell me when the next train goes?”
“The next train leaves a t 11:40,” was
I S " NOW IS THE TIME the reply.
“And when does It reach Lancas
To place your orders for cemetery work to
insure having it put up this season in good ter?” asked the pld woman.
weather, and the
“It’s a two hour express; gets there
a t 1:40.”
“Goodness mel I don’t like to travel
so fa s t I’m afraid of accidents.”
“No danger a t all, madam, I assure
you.”
“But surely you have slower trains.”
—IS THE PLACÉ FOR—
“Oh, yes; there’s one a t 12:40, that
doesn’t get to Lancaster until 3:10.”
“Well, I guess I’ll w ait for th at one.
There’s no use in taking any unneces
a MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES, sary risks.” And she bought her tick
et to Lancaster and sat down to wait
TABLETS,
MARKERS,
for the slow train.—Philadelphia Rec
f e J L MARBLE>
---GRANITE. ord.
j | —”
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
F a m o u s R a b ie s .
B g h All work guaranteed to be firstThe largest ruby known Is one men
.E £ £ p class. Send us postal and we will
tioned by Chardin as having been en
'
call
graved with the name of Sheik Sephy.
L a ttim o re & Fox,
Another noble ruby is in possession of
the shah of Persia. Its- weight Is put
at 175 carats. A third, belonging to
the king of Usapar, was cut into a
NORRISTOWN, PA.
hemispherical form and in 1653 was
bought for $13,866. A ruby possessed
Gustavus Adolphus and presented
FRANK W. SHALK0P, by
to the czarina a t the time of his jour
ney to S t Petersburg was the size of
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
a small ben’s egg.

*

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years' experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

Building Material

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
• COLLEQEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday.
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale at reasonable prices.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt. )

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration,
PRICES QUOTED^ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door

Tbis is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k er & B row n
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

THE STALLION--KING of PRUSSIA

JAMES A. MORGAN,
E a g le v ille P. O ., Pa.

S u n n y s id e S to c k F a r m , L ow er P r o v id e n c e .

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

iST* C O L L E Q E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!

We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled. *
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweeper», Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line Of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

■ FURNISHING ■

Undertaker * Embalmer

STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

First-class Accommodations for Man

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P e o n e

No. 18.

THE ONLY GENUINE

SAMPLES, SCALE AND BECOBD SHEET.

CEREALINE
W

F E E D

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

PA.

Dealer in the Best Grades e f
Lehigh and Schuylkill

- C O A L AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Stabling for 100 horses. -Rates reasonable.

FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &e.

-----oOo-----

P. K . C a b le , P ro p rie to r.

60 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

P atents
TRADE MARKS

D esig n s
C opyrights & c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, witbont charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $8 a
year ; fonr months, $L Sold by all newsdealers!

MUNN
& Co.36,Broadwa>- New York
Branch Office, 625 F St„ Washington, D. c.

A prominent dairy authority has re
cently said, “If the death angel should
sweep over the state and in one night
destroy the poorest third of all the
cows in Illinois, the dairymen would
awake the next morning financially
better off.” Frequently dairymen are
keeping one-half of their herd at an
actual loss. They are perhaps .making
a little profit on the whole herd and
are thus apparently satisfied, whereas
If they would dispose of their unprofit
able cows they would make more mon
ey and also save labor. Generally
speaking, cows cannot be kept a t a
profit la Illinois th at do not produce
the equivalent of 250 pounds of butter,
annually.
To determine exactly w hat a cow
produces in a year every milking must
be weighed and sampled, but if the
herd is given a one week test every
three months it will be sufficient to
yield valuable results. All the appara
tus necessary for this purpose is a
spring balance, as many common glass,
fruit jars as there are cows in the herd
and a four bottle Babcock milk tester.
The milk may be weighed on any scale,
but a spring balance is most conven
ient. The scale should be so adjusted
th at it will balance the empty milk
pail with the hand a t zero, as shown In
the cut. The weight of the milk may
then be read directly from the scale
without subtracting the weight of thè
pail and may be quickly recorded oppo
site the cow’s name on the milk sheet
provided for the purpose and placed on
the wall convenient to the Boale. A
sample should then be taken by means

F A R M E R S , ^ REMOVAL
NOTICE
Take N otice !

and Beast.
Both English and German spoken.

PROFITABLE DAIRYING.
H a v e a S ta n d a r d a n d K e e p a R e c o r d
o f I n d iv id u a l Cow ».

The Increasing Demand for Our

Light-Running HighGrade

Sewing 1Machines
Both Jor Family and Manufac
turing purposes, has made more
room an absolute necessity; not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
(where we have been for nearly
half a cefttury,) we have re
moved to our NEW SPACIOUS
5-STORY BUILDING

9 3 0 M A R K ET ST R E E T

A larger store and more central
location,, where we shall be glad
to welcome you.

G r e a t S la u g h te r in P r ic e s !--Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Over 5000 Square Feet moae room than
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
formerly.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
trade a specialty.

fleeler&filsoiMaiiiictiiriiiiCo.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA'

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent.

We pay no car fare during sale.

THERE HAS BEEN NO SUCH AN EVENT IN POTTSTOWN FOR YEARS.
The hour has come when we have to resort to heroic measures*

suits were forwarded to us to dispose ot* We consider ourselves fortunate in having two stores;
so whenever the nuforseen happens, one or the other can step forward and give a helping hand.
The snits we’re sacrificing are not the “Bargain Suits’’ you read about, but the very choicest

POTATO CULTURE.
G o od I n te n s iv e P r a c tlo o A o o o rd in g
t o C o n n e c tic u t Id e a s .

Anything under 800 bushels of pota
toes to an acre’ should be an unsatis
factory crop where good, intensive cul
tural methods are practiced, and this
may be. surpassed by fifty to seventyfive bushels in good seasons, says an
American Cultivator correspondent. To
make a full orop of potatoes there miist
be preparation and rotation of crops in
order to counteract the effects of the
rot, scab and striped beetles. There is
no better way to get rid of these dis
eases than to turn the land over to
grass and corn after the second year.
A good crop of clover after tbe pota
toes will fertilize the land and make it
ready for a erop of corn or wheat,
which will come in to keep up the aver
age profit of the land. Thé mechanical
conditions of the soil obtained by this
rotation helps greatly toward making
the potato crop a large one. With rich
soil obtained in tbis way and by good
manuring and fine seed the beginning
is favorable enough to warrant, great
expectations, but this may be partly
counteracted by bad seasons.' That is
something that we cannot help, but we
can get the crop in such condition that
the injury will be somewhat limited.
I have raised 300 bushels of potatoes
to an acre when others have found
their crop cut down to 200 and less by
the weather and diseases. The whole
difference has been in the start and the
conditions of the soil and tbe seed.
When the clover is turned under with
the plow, the roots of the clover will be
equivalent to a good dressing with rich
manure. The wheat which may follow
will leave plenty of fertilizer in the soil
for the crop of potatoes, and the early
crop yill hardly require any further
fertilizing. Tbe pulverization of the
soil must be made thorough, for we
cannot get the land into any too good
condition for tbe potatoes.
The perfect cultivation of the soil
early in tbe season enables tbe land to
warm up so that the seed can be put
in early, and early planting is always
desirable. Tbe potato will grow in a
comparatively cold soil, and a low tem
perature will not kill it so quickly as
some imagine. . It is certainly worth
the effort to get an early crop of pota
toes, for the profits are almost sure to
be larger than for the later crop.

of a small dipper holding about two
tablespoonfuls and placed in the ja r
bearing the cow’s name or number. A
cartridge shell of the proper size, with
a wire attached for a handle, makes a
very convenient dipper for this pur
pose. To prevent the milk from souring
until the end of the week to each glass
ja r should be added as much pulver
ized potassium bichromate as will lie
on a one cent piece. Potassium bichro
mate, although a rank poison, is one of
the best preservatives to use for this
purpose for the reason that it imparts
a lemon color to the milk, thus making
it easy of detection and obviating the
possible mistake of feeding It to calves
or pigs.
At the end of the week the composite
F i g h t i n g t h e C u cu m b e r B e e tle .
samples in the jars are tested with the
The larva of the cucumber beetle is
Babcock milk test to determine the per
cent of butter fat. This gives the aver subterranean in habit. It is a slender,
age amount of butter fat contained in wormlike creature, white with a dark
each cow’s milk for the week. The to head, and it attacks the roots and
tal weight of the milk for the week bores inside the stems of the plants.
multiplied by the per cent of-butter fat - Good success in treating it has been
gives the total butter fat produced by obtained by covering the young plants
with a square of cheesecloth, kept
th at cow for the week.
This test should be made every three raised by two flexible sticks crossed at
months or thirteen weeks, and in com right angles and with the ends stuck
puting the yield of the cow for the in the ground. The cheesecloth is held
three months the six weeks previous to down easily by putting some earth on
and the six weeks following the test the edges. By tbe time the plants
should be taken.—W. J. Fraser, Illinois have grown so as to require the re
moval of the covering, many of the
Station.
first brood of the beetle will have dis
appeared. As an insecticide parts
B a k i n g S o d a a . a D is in fe c ta n t.
. In dairy work where there is a large green with land plaster (one pound to
number of cans, buckets and strainers fiftyl dusted over the plants has prov
to Wash it requires considerable time ed more effective than several others
and work to thoroughly scald them all which have been recommended. But
with boiling water and he sure th at all when the insects are in very large
have been rendered sterile. The or numbers the plants are gradually eat
dinary baking soda is often recom en up, although large numbers of the
mended for washing purposes. It is beetles are destroyed. Other remedies
claimed by many writers to be espe which have given satisfaction in years
cially valuable for cleaning children’s when tbere was not excessive abun
nursing bottles after the milk hak been dance of the beetles are land plaster
allowed to sour in it. I t is rather hard nnd ashes Impregnated with coal oil or
to understand just why baking soda turpentine, scattered in small quanti
should be considered a good cleansing ties on each hill. Tobacco dust from
agent. I t could not have any of the cigar factories acts as a repellent to
properties of soap and very few of the beetles and also as a fertilizer.
those of free alkali. I t has the power Pyrethrum powder is deadly to the
of combining with the lactic acid which beetles, but requires frequent renewal.
gives a dirty bottle its sour odor and

v<

Worsteds, Cheviots and Casslmeres. Snits that are really cut in price. All sizes and plenty to
choose from. Suits Speak for,themselves. SEE WINDOW.

W. 1

'By ¿All Means L ook
66 - -

in

Orni Windows !

T h is w ill b e o u r B u s y D a y -

> WERE $10.
WERE $12.

C o m e , G Tet F i r s t B i c k I

$10.00 Suits of All-wool Fancy Worsteds,
$10.00 Suits of Nobby Striped Flannels,
$10.00 Suits of Fancy Mixed Cheviots,
$10 00 Snjts of beautiful Fancy Casslmeres,

$12.00 Suits, Fulton Mills, Greenish Effects,
$12.00 Suits of Fancy Striped Pure Worsteds
$12.00 Suits of Queen’s Mournings CheYlots,
$12.00 Suits of Blue Serge, Union Made,

T h e B e e f Q u e s tio n .

An Iowa Homestead correspondent
sketches his plan of setting out tomato
plants: I let the plant get a good size,
and then I set it deeply in the ground
and cover the
stem on an in
cline, as shown
in the sketch,
usually leaning
to the north. A
reservoir is left
for watering the
plant. Give one
qnart of water
to each plant
When set, an
other the next
evening, and the
TOMATO PLANT SET next
morning
SLANTING.
fill the hole full
of d irt Every joint on the stalk will
put out roots, and heat and moisture
will start nearest the surface first.
The plant will withstand whatever
season may come. H the season is
wet, the upper roots will push the
plant along; if dry, the lower stratum
Will not let growth check.

The miners’ strike at

Wilhesbarre has affected our business in such a way that hundreds ol the very best styles of

Wet places in woods áre not suitable
for mushroom growing, as the spawn
would be apt to rot before sprouting.
Rich old pasture lands, not too dry
and not too wet, are best. About the
middle of June with a sharp spade
make Y shaped cuts in the sod about
four inches deep and raise one side
enough to allow the insertion of a piece
of spawn two or three inches square
under it, so that it shall be about two
inches below the surface; then tamp
the sod down. Make these plantings
three o r four feet apart, and if the sea
son is favorable a good crop should
appear the following August and Sep
tember.
South Dakota cattle feeders are
promising a relief from the high prices
th a t are now being asked for beef.
They say th at they are carrying more
cattle than ever before, as there was
an unusual growth of grass there in
1901, and when some of the southwestern
states were suffering from the drought
they purchased more pattle than ever
before, and, as the winters have been
mild and the ranges well covered with
grass, they are feeding tbelr cattle at
small expense with the use of but little
hay or corn and th at they expect to
have grass fed stock in good condition
as soon as spring opens. They will
probably want a good price for it, but,
as grass fed beef does not sell for as
much as winter fed stock fattened on
corn, If they have much to offer it may
be the means of forcing beef prices
down a little, While we rejoice with
the farmers who are getting better
prices for their live stock than they
have received in years past, we cannot
refuse our sympathy to those who have
to buy their meats and pay the prices
now asked for them. We can only re
peat the advice we have given before,
concludes American Cultivator, that
farmers in the eastern states should
try to produce more meat, and to do
th at they must grow more corn and
raise more of tbelr young animals to
maturity.

We pay no car fare during sale.

MEN ! feat‘tenla
g
"SUIT S ATT !

M u sh roo m G r o w in g In t h e F ie ld .

A W r in k le W it h T o m a to P la n t« .

CAN BE HAD OF

When in Norristown, Pa.,

Oak H all\
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

Will stand for the season on the premises of the undersigned. King of Prussia was
sired by Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (8) 2.13V, and 11
others With records below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by Dictator the sire of Jay Eye See,
2.06,V ; Impetuous, 2.13; Pballas, 2.13V, and sire of dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette,
2.07V ;Lockheart, 2.08V! and the sire of Director, 2.17. King of Prussia is a seal
brown stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In
^ p j& ^ th e choice breeding of stallions to-day but few are found the equal and none the
"g ^ J^ su p erip r of this stallion. A study of his tabulation shows his sires for three
generations back are all producers and performers, and his first and second
dams are producers. The great brood mares in his breeding are a study for any ad
mirer of the great trotters and pacers of t'o-day. Clara, Puss Prall, Bicara, Mary
Mambrino, Elvira, Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a-to.talof eight. His sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13,
was a race horse of the first class and is proving himself a sire of the same rank. He
is now owned by Marcus Daly of Montana, where he holds an honorable place in the
great stud of that greatest breeding farm in the world. King of Prussia" will be re
corded under all the rules, which he will he eligible to soon; he has a lofty free action
so much sought after and goes on a trot all the time, his colts have all his good
qualities, his gait, his speed, and best of all his disposition which is as near perfection
as it is possible to btj, For further particulars and terms apply to

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M.

^

Granite W orks;

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
in this country, from the coarsest Timber to
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

COTJ.F.GEVILLE, PA.

Marble

From Mill to Yard.

Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
our Lumber is purchased direct from
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 theAll
manufacturer, and we are able to make
estimates in any sized contract that will
save you money. You can find in our yard
T IVERY AND
the largest assortment of

BOARDING STABLES
r

àXà ENTERPRISE

would destroy this odor. This quality
is objectionable, however, as it would
lead one to believe the bottle clean
when it was not clean, in much the
same way as perfume makes an un
washed person less objectionable. A
small quantity of washing powder
would be more efficient in cleaning the
dirt from the bottle and would thor
oughly sterilize it at the same time.—
Maryland Station.

EVANSBI
a. in.: 7

E.A1

Homi

O O LLEO ï

$2.00 Pants $L19. Men’s All-wool Tan Hair Line Cassimeres at $1.19.
75c. Sailor Straws 50c. Men’s Rough Braid Straw Hats at 50c.

WEITZENKORNS, —

s.

Pra

Pottstown, Pa.

E V A N SB l

W. 1

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS »“S,#“ WORLD’S PACE.
The very best
f a r m e r s in t b e .
United States, or
to be found any
where in all the
civilized world, are]
t b e Pennsylvania']
farmers. The best*
thresher for indi-T
vidual farm use is
tbe Pennsylvania.]
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. It does
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
tbe line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strpng, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans tbe grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers.
We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all onr competitors. Fully 20 per Cent, in

B. B

Pra

Office He
Betî ’Phene

J. II. ]

Horn«

COLLEGE
10 a. m., fro
given to eai

I Second Floo
and
All legal 1
I ness ana ac<
I Gherman.
Gan be sei
TgD W A

At
[ an d N otar )

Specialty.

power is gained. This means that more work can be
O f f ic e :
Court 1
done in a given time or tbe power can be set at lower opp.
m arshal! &
elev'ation than any other and do the same work. TOWN, PA
Heebner Horse Powers' and Heebner Threshers not
only do tbe best work, and more work than other Q E O . T
make, but are stronger and more lasting.
Heebner
At1
machines when offered at public sale bring higher
prices than those of other make. ,
415 SWED

HEEBNER & SONS,

Rambo
A t Reside:

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

IT T A R V

F

The

the confidence and good will
The Norristown Trust Company enjoys
of those whom it has served.

At

321 SW E
A t Re8idenc
I Prom pt at
I Practices in
f Bankruptcy

It has a capital of ............................................................................................... $ 500,000
It has surplus and undivided profits over........................................................ .
150,000
It has deposits and trusts over............................................................................. 2,000,000
Assets in the Banking Department more th a n ..................................................... 1,750,000 j JOSEP1
In addition it holds for various clients titles td real estate in Montgomery connty
at over........... ............................................... .......................................... 500,000
At
It has under its control in its various departments assets upwards of THREE
¡H ISTO RIC
MILLIONS GF DOLLARS.
PE N N
. IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
It can serve yon in any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
1607-8 Stephe

Roberts
Machine

Philade

Main and DeKalb Sts.f Norristown, Pa.

Company

EE »w in

A Very Important Matter

At

609 SWEDE

Under its new management
would announce to the
public

THAT

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
]
done and where to get a full line of the REST FEED, such as Wheat V English an
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed fteal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
M ™
Att
You will find it at

[ And Notary
ing, 1
E -Long Disti
i Sviso membe:

Clamer’s CoHegeviUe Grist Mills,

p r ic e s

Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
that

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.

Y our
E sta te .

Established - - 1875.

Will be put forth to give
our patrons tbe best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

Choice Bread
Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,

B A K ER Y

Furnished and Repaired,
Get our prices before mak
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing your selections.
All kinds of ma F IR S T -C L A S S
BREAD
chinery repaired.
— A N D —»

EVERY ORDER

CAKES

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
tomer.
THE ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY,

J H S ti
lOOLLEQE1
I D üéds,

roM s

Is it not a satisfaction to know ? Consult
us for particulars.

I P A H N ST.
■ O oheral B us
■ ten d ed :o. (

Justi

JB.

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

lOlàlms eolie
■charges.

Main and Swede Sts.,
6-26.

N o r r is t o w n ,

P a.

Dead Animals Removed
Ä
FREE

s*
of

Iighest Price Paid
For United States Copper Cents
and Half Cents. 20 page price list of U.S.j
Coin, 10 cents.
R. K. IDLER, Agt.,
3-20-3m. .
265 S. 11th St., Phil’a, Pa.

J OHS I
[Survey

t All kinds o
BiOg of sales
fc ’ O. Addre
me*eneo ; Evai

I ) K **

(Succc

C H I C H E S T E R 'S E N G L I S H

P ennyroyal pills
I

IROYERSFt

O r ig in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
/ I f c i N S A F i « Always reliable. L a d le« , ask Druggist

*5. et fTk\A for CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
. i n R E D and G old metallic boxes, sealed
| with bine ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r . R e fu s e
I D a n g e r o u s S u b stitu tio n « a n d I m ita 
tio n « . Buy of y.enr Druggist, or send 4 c . in
stamps for P a r t ic u la r s , T e s t i m o n i a l
and '*R e l i e f fo r L a d le « ,” in Uttar, by re*
tu r n M a il. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonial«. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h ic h e s te r C h e m ic a l Co.,
S tation this paper.
M a d iso n S q u a re , P H I L A ., P A ,

We promptly obtain Ú. S. and Foreign

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICE3 in sea
son.
Every ’effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

COLLEGEVILLE,

PA.

D

K. fi.

■ First-class
ladmiulsterec

D 1

OUR. MA
Send model, sketch ;or photo of invention for i
free report on patentability. For free book, I
: Howto Secure1
: Patents and

TRADE-MARKS T '

■Rooms 803 at
■Keystone Te

fi. It
Opposite U. S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

C H A R G E . \ T O R R I S T O B S H E R A L D BOOH

I will remove dead animals, such as
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and
by the most improved methods.

1

Ju s t
The Albertson Trust
eyanc
and Safe Deposit Cd, B,L egU onvevanc
a l P ap
a pe

■And dealer

telone, etc..

itraotod at lo

JN B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, :
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank fJ :
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given '
special attention. Magazines bound and and1
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti-'
A. J. WILSON,
ET TOUR Poster. Printed mt
MONT CLARE, PA. mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
th e I n d e p e n d e n t Office.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
Keystone ’Phoua, No. 123.
3-20 3m.

5-2.

& .C .,

The charge for settling your estate can be
bad for the asking.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W m . C. H A R T H ’S

WINDMILLS

K

AND

22ju.

PUMPS AND

r nui

ItJ .

■taken. Con'
Ticvess general
Isales a spech

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.'

At1
ÍÍS29 D e K A L
■5-15.

THE OLD STAND

EVERY EFFORT

KU It]

A

